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HIS GOODNESS. 

The wrong that pains my 'soul below 
I dare not tbr.one above; 

I know not of His hate-, I know 
"His goodness~and His love. 

I dimly guess from blessings known 
Of greater out of sight; 

, And, with the chastened Psalmist, own 
His judgments, too, are right. ,.' 

i' 

I Iong- for household voices gone, 
,For vanished smiles I long 

But God hath led my dear ones on, 
And He can do no wrong. ' 

-, Whitttr. 
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Editorial 

Why Worry About UH,igher Criticism,?" 

The _carefulohserver cannot fail to dis
cover a 'spirit of unrest among the people 
whenever the -question of "High~r Criti
cism"<is brought prominently before them. 
This was quite noticeable during the ~ecent 
convocation, and impressed nle as never 
be'f()re;.with'the necessity of being so clear 
and" careful' in the use of that, term as, not 
to be:fuisund~rstood. If the hearer obtains 
a clear conception of the meaning of higher 
criticism, ' an,d ,understands the spirit and 
motiv~'·of 'the true higher 'critic" he will 
have nothing; to" fear.· But often, this is 
not the case,' and -then damage to weak faith . 
is just as real as 'though the spirit 'of both 
speaker :and 'critic was antagonistic to the 
Bible'· instead of friendly. The, very word 
"critic,'" when used with reference to the 
Bible, -has an unsavory' /sound to many, 
makirtgit'doubly easy Jor such to misun
derstand: the attitud~ of a speaker who 
deals 'with the questions of Bible criticisms. 

1 sometimes wish the word "criticism" 
could' be replaced by, some' word expressing 
conscientious truth-seeking 'investigation. 
.f I do not care whether Isaiah was written 
by one inanor,.two men,_ s-o long as it forms 
such a-harmonious and important part of the 
great scheme of redemption revealed and 
developed' in, the Bible. The more writers 
the Bible had and .the greater stretch of 
years and countries between them, the more 
w~nderful the work, and th~ ,greater t~e 
eVldence ot a {fiwer above' .the ,human In 
producing -it. ' ' '.' 

But:why; spend so much time in . looking 
fot the hard' places in the ·Bible, and in 
studying "what the c~itics' have said, when 
the Bible' is so full from beginning to 
end of the precious things which the human 
heart craves, and wi~houtwhich' there is 
no 'soul-rest? ' It is poor food for a hu~gry 

, 

soul to listen ,an hour to the exploiting' 
of' discrepancies which dissatisfied ,men 
claim to' have discovered between the differ ... 
ent parts 'of Genesis. And it is a great 
misfortune if Satan takes advantage of such ' 
a hearing, to destroy what hope a man may 
have

1 
'by undermining his faith in the Bible. ' 

, In this age of business hustle, wherillJen. ' 
are borne down with care and distractioll, 
when they are shaken and shattered ,almost 
to nervous prostration by' Qverwhelming 
responsibilities, the one - thing they' need 
above all others, when they_ do have a little 
'respite and time to' listen, is real food for 
the "soul., They need ",something ~hat brings. 
rest and peace, 'instead of unrest and dis-
satisfaction. . 

Let all the unders~epherd,s take heed to· 
ufeed the flock of God" ,upon the heavenly 
manna. The world in itself is a barren 
pasture to immortal souls., Thesheep,'are 
hungry and weary. The wolves !lreraven
ous and active'.' There is no time to waste 
in preaching things that ,sorely perplex the 
children-' of "little faith." Go earnestly to 

,God's gre~t storehouse, and s~arch, dili-
, ,gently., for bread to' satisfy soul-hunger, 

medicine for soul-sickness, comfort for 
sorrow, .ligh~ in times of, ?arkness, ,anci for \ 
that whlch lnsures, hope in the valley and 
the shado'w of death. It is a great thing , 
to have charge of the flock ot God, and ',' 
the under shepherd w·ho realizes this will 
be very careful how he offers for, food th~t .' 

_ which robs them' of all the precious things 
mentioned above. 

*** 
I' 
f 

SupposiDg it, is a "Critical ABe ,~, " 

You have heard' men say,- "This' isa 
critical age," just as if that 'wo~{d justify 
the preacher -in ·preaching-' everything ." else 
to the neglect of the simple· Gospel' ~~tbs. 
It was a critical age when tlieMastet wert,t ' 
about 'doing good, but that did not hil1de~ 
.him from preaching the Law and the Propl!~ 
ets, and telling -lost 'men the simpl~ story.' 

. of his mission to earth. It was ,a . critical, .. " 
age when Paul went forth as _ a: miSSionary ' .. 
of the Cross, and the' criticsextoUed-the 

\ 
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wisdom of-the· w?r1d; butPartl d~terminek.; tIie~,tliethid;'givenup ~!t~;' strJkgleJand 
to preach, th~ foohshnes~ of the Cross r~t~er let go t~e~r hope! . In spite of the teachings 

"than the WIse sP;;Ul~!10nS of" the cntlcs. of a ,"cntlcal age," they clung to the Bible, 
He knew that a cnhcal age· could not . 'And now, after years of life in God's' sun
supply. the needs. of hungry souls, neither shine; they find no . trouble with these once 
could. It J;11a~e hung:y SO?~S any fewer by . dark'.places; '.' Spiritual' '. vision has "cleared 
t~e W.Ise sayIngs of ~ts cntIcs .. So he gave ',up.the:mystery,,;and they enjbv~.the,,·peace 
hlm~elf constantly to the preachIng of J estlsof God. ., 

· Chnst and him crucified. '. . ,*** 
. I don't ·know after all that it· is much of 

1
. . l\{ultitudes Read But One Si~e. 

a ~?lnp Inle~t to say of our age, "It is a 
crttteal age. It does not take much of a ·,;It·'may~eem .. ~trange.· that,so'mariy:are . 

. ~lan to be .a critic. Anyone. can ask ques-' <;onfirmed In habIts of skepticism. ··But the 
hons that are hard to answer. It is easier reasonis not hard to find, if 6'ne'looks 
!o . tea~ ~own. than it is to build up, but . closely. at the·, way Inen treat the . Bible. 

~ IS It ~:ot InfinItely better in spiritual things', They do not know its bea~tiful teachings, 
to buIld up than to tear down? Which .. and what, makes it seem so sad is the fact 
c~ass of nlen have been Inost, helpftti' to . that they 'do not w~~t to know.· . ~heygive 

· sln~ul l:ltlnla~lity; those who have spent all· heed to what cntIcssav about· the Bible 
theIr gIfts In destructive 'works' acrainst . but take no pains to learn what the· Bibl~ 
Christian, faith, or those' whose works~ have says. .L\·great--thinker once said: . "If there 
been constructive in all lines of' BIble . 'we~ejssuedaf the same, time tworel,igious 
truths? w<?rks by ·authors equally well known, and 

Sonle~imes it seenlS as. 'though men' do,of -equal· ability, the one constructive and 
not rcal1ze how easv it is to brincr blight' the oth~r' destructive, the one conservative 
upon the faith. of others, else the; 'would : and the other critical,. the latter 'woula at-

· be nlore guarded in those teachings that tract'nluch gr,eater attention than the other:" 
tend to weaken faith. God alone can fonn This explainsw,hy· the', objections' to the 
a beautiful 'and delicate flower but anv Bible, -and criticisnls of the . Gospel are bet-

. ,~ee~less ch'il~ ~an. tear it to pie~es. .So it ter known to many than is the Bible . itself. 
IS With a. ChnstIa11's hope. It is God-criven. . Not one in ten who read the c'riticismswill 
~l1t a thoughtless, flippant ma~can d~stro): take the. ti"ouble Joread the defense when 
It. And the subtle tendencies of this "criti- one' is written. It seems $omeiimes that 
cal age" 111ake it all the easier for him to do the ,world, hastens, to . honor, the'manwho 
so. Hence it becomes the servants of God . tears down,} rather than-the, one who builds 
to be .wise and careful how they-go about up. If a ,:ritic is ,expert in undermining 
p~radl!lg the so-called discrepancies of thethefo~ndattoris, everybody fiastens to .read 
BIble In the presence of the multitude: Im..:. al~ he, says" \vhile~ only here :and there one 
InortaI.: interests are at stake, and a loose,~ ~lll care itO study the teachings of the. wise 
l1nguar1ed way.of showing 'liP the "ha.rd men who laid the foundations. 
places III the BIble," may result in ship- . - B~Uhis is the tendency of Jhe '~crii:ical 
,yreck 'for many souls. . ", age,. and preachers' and teachers. who un-

W .-derstand this will be very cautious· how·: they 
'. e.grant that there are dark places. in teach, lest they help to 'strengthen this ten-

the BIble; but why should we stay in. dency.· .. . . . 
them? There. are dark caves in the earth, I' fl' - ' .-a d h b t IS . 0 ly .for.men t& ,search~,for,astron-
'.n .so~ men ave een foolish enough to 0?1Y' in the~~ble;:a thing it,*as never de
~Ive ~n~lie~ ; but that is no reason why they slgn~d to teach,:untirthey. are blind· .t·o the 

, ~hould 'quIbble and question about the shin-' f _ lng of the sun. . act t.hat its spiritual heavens are gloriously 
Af . IllumIned by the Sun of Righteousness <and 

. ter years of rich experience, there the &ta.r of Bet.hlehem. And .. why· quibble 
are souls who have come to see that man' v d . over lscrepancles between the sto,ry of the 
passages In the Bible which seemed hard rocks and the Bible record, until we lose 
and dark atJirst, have come to be the most . h . I . . 

· .help£~l of all. How foolish it. would have slg tenure y of the great principles· of 
'.been, l~,when these hard passages b.other,ed a kingdom built.upon.the Rock ofAg~s? " We may bo~her' about the questions of 

\ 

'. I 
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a literal.or'a symbolical: Eden, or a literal 'one person~ for such a person never. lived. 
orsymb()licalttee 'of'life,or a literal serpent The artist found . his "poise" in one. man, 
t<~lnptet,untir,weent~rely'lose sight of the in another the beautiful, hand, and lin an,,; 
great'.far-re~ching'~J.1ths they' were de- other the perfect bust, and' so on, feature 
signed to . teacl1~" WIth : eyes 'fixed upon the by' feature, in different' persons, until he 
critics{ we may sink in. the quagmire of had the perfect image. So it is with the 
criticism on Geriesis,"with its paradise and likeness of Christ am\ong men. . 
tree of;life~ until we 'never get a glimpse A story is told of a little boy who .could 
of! thei 'eri9, ·0£ I the.· Gospel way, ,as found not be comforted because he had no like';" 
in Revelation,.··· with' its paradise of God, ness of his dead sister. In desperation,' he' 
and. tte'eof 'life,.' the: le~ves of which are went with 'an artist to a great gallery where 
for the'healing of the nations. ' he saw many portraits; and in one he: 

Weirtay go.:into the caves of 'the Bible showed the artist his sister's eyes, inan-· 
if we will and bury· ourselves there. · .. Butother, her-chin, in another, her hair,- until 
if we do'we shall rob otlrselvesof the glori- all her features were shown. From these' 
ous sunshine,. ofa Christian ~ life, and we the artist painted what everyone recognized .. 
shall neyersee the' golden thr.eads' of truth - as a good picture of the dead sister. 
running from Genesis to Revelation, which' So you will find all the features of Christ. 
lead man to the-noblest things. of earth, in his Church. The Church is ,indeed the', 
and make him an heir to the grandest things body of Christ, and in it you will find his., 
of heaven.- . . true followers, even though each one may. 

*** have only one characteristic of his Lord., 
Is'Not the World T~o Exacting? / Shall the people of God be called hypo-

Sometimes you hear"men of the world crites' because, perhaps, e~ch one can show 
express,.ddUb~s ab~ut tbe. 'genuineness of' only a single feature of Chr~st? 
Christianity, .. because they ~o, not s~e in 
anyone' Christian the complete likeness *** . 
of Christ.: c They' :demand .. absolute perfec- What is it to "Wholly Follow the Lord?" 
tion. ' Tfy0U think a little" this delnand Of all the ;vast hose who came out· of 
seems ,unreasonable. ·Here is' ()ne who says, Egypt under Moses, Caleb and Joshua were 
"Show:'me:a:m'an'who'exhibits in his char- the only ones permitted to enter the 'proin
acter Japerfect liken~s~ . of'- Jesus . Christ, . ised land. In two places the Bible tells us 
and I.willbelievereligion·. is genuine; but . that these were allowed to enter because 
not u11til you ,.do show me such an one." they "wholly followed the Lord." Since 
And so 'he. deno~lIices every professor as the wanderings of Israel and the entrance 
a, hypocrite.' One ,;might as well demand to Canaan, are regarded' as. symbolical 'of ' 
that each one of his own sons shall show our journey to heaven, it becomes an im
all thechar~cteristics of his father. But portant question. as to what is meant by 
he wh? sho~lddemand this,would be looked following the Lord. The question seems 
upon"as, verY'.unreasonable. O~e son· may still more important when we find the Bible 
have . his; father's eyes,another his nose, from beginning to end, placing. such em
another,~ his-hair, and another his peculiar . 'phasis upon the expression -"Follow the' 
build, tultil. in. that- entire' f.~mily of sons Lord." Because Caleb had WhollY'fol .. 
you might, find all the' characteristics of the lowed the Lord, he was entitled to special.' 
father." So it is hi the family of God.. , . favors in the. 4ivision of the 'land. ,David 
Each child may have some of the character:- received a kingdom because he fdllowed the" 
istics of Christ, but it takes· all the' house- Lord with all his heart, and' God's people- . 
hold. of faith to fully image our. divine . of old were blessed or condemned in' propo~.;. 
Master. .Yet every true Christian should tion to their faithful following, of the Lord. 
show:.some feature of his Lord. ' When tlie prophets pled with' Israel, ", they', 

You' : may admire' some ma$terpi~ce of said': "If the Lord beGQd, follow ~ ;'r 
ancient artists'~ because it ,portrays a per- and when the Savior began to teach/he· 
fect ri;iodel. of' an ideal human form. But said "Follow me;'" "If any, man will come
you n~ver 'expect to find aJl the qualities after '.me, let· him denY" himself and, take
in any, one human, form. . You know that up his cross daily and, followme/':: ,:He
this masterpiece is not a~likeness of any assured them that those who followed him 

>I . 
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should not walk in darkness, but should They ,must have. come short ip. many ways, 
. have the light of life. ' After Jesus, came and we know, that one of them waS' over
the apostles, all of -the1n urging men to taken qy nlany sins; and' still each one pos
be . followers' of God: What then does the sessed the' spirit of ,loyalty that made him 
Bible mean by "following Christ?" ¥any true to God in time of great emergency. 
are anxious to know. Some' are worried And it must have been on this account alone 
lest they be found wanting at last. Some that God commended and, accepted them. 
think' it means to be blameless. Some sav This ought to encourage many a stumbling 
'it means "Keep the- com~nandments." And brother who grieves over shortcomings, ~nd 
some say to "~vholly follow Christ" means it "may be, over sins c01nmitted; and who 
absolute perfection. It may be a comfort feels worried lesf he be not accepted of 
to some, to look at' the lives of men' in God. Some are so conscious of their own 
the Bible of whom it 'was said, he "followed ,faults, t~at, they scarcely dare call,t:hem
me .. fully," and, "with his whole' heart .. " selves followers of Christ. ' I pray that these 
Nothing is said about Caleb's faults, but thoughts .,may help all such . 
no one doubts that h~ ha~ faults in'common ~ ***,. 
with others. The cOlnmendation of Caleb Faults of "T!te Other Fe'Uow." 
does not seem to have been given because~ A Bible-school teacher stood before a 
he was absolutely faultless; but because, class of urchins brought in from, the ,streets. 
when the supreme emergency came, he was ,It was his :firsf experien~e with such:'boys, 
willing to trust God where others would and so he began- at the first principles: and 
not. He had had no nlore . reason to trust talked to them about sin and salvation. 
him than had all the other Israelites. But Finally he put the' .pointed,question~ "Is 
he would not doubt that" the God who there any sinner'here?" ,One of :the ,'bright
had done so mnch for, them in the past est boys, quickly, pointing to the other end 
,vas still able and ready to lead thenl safely of the class, 'r~plied, "Yes, that feller down 
against the giants. And when all the oth.er there." Probably the boy~would not have 
spies ,vere scared out of their ,vits by the been quite "so outspoken if,. he had been a 
giants, before whom they seemed like gr~ss- . little longer ""under ' Sabbath" school':, in
~opp~rs, Caleb stood strong in his ,faith struction ; but his reply makes a ' good illus-
1n God. So ,vhen God commended .him tration of the tendency ,of humanity to: see 
for ,vholly following, he said it, was "be- sins in, the other ,fellow. 'Even a .child 
calise. he '!ad anethe~ spir.it in him,." T~at, can do, that. , 'And ~t is the prevailing evil 

, was Just It. T,e 'same IS true of DaVId. among us older ch11dren to s~e the faults 
He ,vould hardly stand the test as, to mor- of others, and to overlook our own." There 

, ality ,and purity of life. He had many , was little hope of the teacher's leading that 
faults an? blemi.shes as a Ulan of God., boy,to the foot of th~ Cross, so long as,he 
But ?otwlthstand1ng all of these~~ \vhi~h could, see the faults. of the other boy only . 
he sIncerely repented, and for which he Had he said in 'all sincerity; ',"Y es, J am 
suffered sorely-he never failed in a trying ,a sinner," the ,way would4avebeen : open 
hour to trust the Lord. He, felt that God ,for that, teacher to, do the boy ,some good. 
was able and rea~y~ to do everyt~ing for But there is. no chance to help any > soul 
those who were wtlhng to trust h1m fully. toward the kl9-gd01TI until he can'see sins in 
This 'was the "other spirit" in David that his own heart and life.- It 'i& so hard for 
made him brave the giant in God's name, one to see the evil things in him5elf~ if 
when everybody else' was panic-stricken; those evils are blameworthy.' There is no
and this again, was what made hiin 50 kind difficulty about seeing our inner conditions 
tq Saul when he sought David's life. It when .these bring no discredit upon otir
was this, ~'other spirit" also that made him . selves. For instance when sorrows' and 
so. l?atie~t, under discipline' and so s1.lb- misfortunes come up~n us, we quickly re
miSSive In the hour of bereavement. ,Be- veal a consciousness of our inner condition 
cause of this spirit, he preferred to fall into and exclaim, "Was ever sorrow ,like our 
the hands of God rather than,into the hands sorrow?" but, when sin ,is to be discovered, 
of man. It was' in this spirit' that both we seldom say, "Was ever sin like .my,sin?" 

, Caleb and David, differed from their fel- Then it is that ,ve see the sins of "thatfel
·su~~w Am! Aq l~~JJ~d lOU ~J~M A~1{~ 'sMol ,ler down there." 

".; 
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What is it to," Follow the Flag?" shall make no mistakes. He may, from 
weakness and from ignorance, be; sadly 
faulty in, conduct, and still at hean be a 
faithful, 'fpllower of Christ. ~e maybe, 
a Peter, but he must never be a Judas. 

, , ' 

EDITORIAL. CHIPS 

Did you ever see your mother pass by 
the great logs and the wood pile~ in search 
of chips? She 'wanted a' quick fire, and 
knew that a few scraps and sliver.s we(e 
worth more to her then, than all the logs , 
and blocks of wood. ' 

It may'help us to study the meaning of 
th1s common expression for being a faith
ful soldier. Two you'ng men enlist, don the 
uniform and' enter the ranks; after which 
they.may be', said to be followers of the 
flag: 'One of them is careless and awkward 
in drill, making many blunders on parade, 
and is untidy' and unsoldierly in camp, so 
that he ,'is often reprimanded by his captain. 
But whenever the supreme emergency, of 
battle comes, and' the flag is' in peril, this 
soldier is 'always to the fr.ont, close beside , 
his captain, 'risking his life' in his country's 
defense. ' In time, of need, his captain ca.n 
always' depend upon him. He might' be 
a still :better soldier if <he were more careful 
about his duties in camp; but nevertheless, It is often so,in spiritual things. A few, 
he is atr'ue '~follower of the flag." The scraps of pointed truths when the fire needs 
other one 'is ,absolutely perfect in drill,'neat quickening, are worth more than sermons.' 
and careful about- his personal app'earan~e, Men are so busy, and time flies so rapidly, 
and makes~asplendid show on, dress parade. ' .that many a sermon passes 'unheeded, while 
But when the" emergency of' battle comes a little' 'scrap of truth will stick, and start 
and his ,f.lagjs in danger, heis'never in his a little' fire ,1n the heart of the busy man. 

. place. The, battle rages sore, but .his cap
tain receives no help from him. An enemy 
would have rio fears of a whole army, of 
such soldi¢rs as, he. He utterly faiis in 
time of trial. ,Now' which one ,of these 
two soldiers is a.true follower of the flag? 
Which, of them', would ~ his captain approve? 
It wouldd,~,no: gqodfor, the latter to point 
to his faultless .. ~if~in camp, or to tell how' 
kind he w'as to th~ comrades there, if he 
failed in the time of trial. . .. . 

Let'soldiers of 'the, cross apply. this" 
thought. to the' Christian life. If one who 
likes the ',frivolities. of life, who. indulges 
in unchristian habits,asKs what he must do 
to be' saved, we . .fell him he' must follow 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Then comes the 
test. If '. he'says he cannot give up his 
pleasures', and break evil habits for Christ, 

, and refuses to do so, he would shut,himself 
of from being a follower of the Lord., 
But when he sees that his habits are' not 
right for a Christian, and freely says: "I 
will do my best to follow my-, 'Savior's 
teachings, and will give up, all evil habits 
for his sake, so far as' I see that they are 
wrong," then he becomes an acceptable fol
lower of ~hrist~ But so long as he willf~lly 
adheres to any practice his ,Master does not 
approve, he cannot be "wholly following 

, the Lord." This does ,not' imply ,that' he :. 
) 

* * * * • 
Speaking, of the flight of time reminds tis , 

that our days will soon be 'numbered, and 
that we can pass.' thjs wa V but once. "We 
can never recall 'the wasted years. If we 
do any good here, we ,must do it as we go 
along. The opportunities of today will . 
never come again. If ,you really want to 
do some good as you' go along, learn this 
little poem and try to li-ye.it out day by day. 

"The bread. that giveth strength 1 want to give, 
The water p'ure that bids the thirsty live; " 
I want to help the fainting day by day -: ' 
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way. 

I want to give the oil of joy for tears, , 
The faith to conquer crowding doubts and .. (ears, 
Beauty for ashes may' I give alway: 
I'm sure I shall not pass again' this' way. 

, I 

I want to give good measure running o'er, 
And into angry 'hearts I want to pour 
The answer soft that turneth wrath- away: 
I'm sure I shall' not pass again this way. , 

I want to give" others hope and faith; 
I ,want to do,' all that the ¥aster saith; 
I want to live aright from 'day to day:, 
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way." 

* *-' ** 
Let, your light shine, but, do not'ma~e 

it a. search~light to spy out the imperfections ". 4 

, ,.;., 

. i 
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of your fellows. If you see a dark chasm trial trip, and as was'expe~ted, she:has.brok
across t~e pathway of another, shine your en all past records:,for ~ransatlantictrave1. 
light in such a way as to reveal the danger, In' i894, ~er companion ship; Lucania,m'ade 
but not in such a way as to make it especi- , a re,cord oi5 d~ys, 5 hoursand 35 mintltes; 
ally conspicuous to others that your, friend ' but the Lusitania , has broken that record 
is walking, in a dangerous path. The less by 6 hours and 29 minutes~" , In'other, words, 
you can· attract public atten~ion to your she :made the trip in,s days, and 54 minutes. 
work for, an erring brother, the better; and ' The liner , Deutschland, made, the' run from 
. the, less you "shaw up" the faults of an-_ Plyri10uthin 5 days, 15 hours arid 46 min
other, the nlore .s~.re you are to wi~him. utes.' ,. This was ' 265 !piles, farther', than the 

* * *' * Lucaniahad togo, and ,so tlie,Deutsch-
, We saw the statement, made upon good _ laridotitstripped that vessel in the race. 

authority, that the drink bill of the United -But the' Lusitania 'makes anew record 
States in 1902, was $1,SOQ,OOO,ooo, Whi1~, , in ,thatno"bther vessel has ever , ,crossed 
the money spent that same year for edu" the, AtlantiC ocean in so .short. a time •.. She 
cation, and preaching the gospel was only qid not, however! come up to,jheexpecta
$170 ,000,000. What a com1nentarv on our bons of,het budders" who looked for a 

, Christian civilization! Almost ni~e times ' tra~sat1a~tic recor& of four days. ,Another 
as much is spent ,to send men to ruin' as' is "remarkable feature of, the Lusitania's trip, 
spent to save them! And the saloon has six, was the' fact' Jhat by wireless' telegraphy, 
days to the church's one! "Vhat are 'Chris~ the" world was abte tc? keep, track ot her 
tians doing to head of:f this enemy of the ' ~ach day, and the exact speed she 'was mak
church, and foe to all good? I believe it was 1ng ,hour by hour. The ship, 'received a 
Cardinal Manning, ,vho, after years of ob- regular ovation as, she, entered New ' York 
seltvation, said, "The chief bar to the work.,. ha~bor" :and,~veryav~i1able s~at1~ingplace" 
ings of the Holy Spirit in the souls of men was,fill~dalong theptersand. docks as she 
is the drink habit." In view of this, iiChrist ,entered her 'slip, so that it required, the ut
were on earth, what would be his attitude mo~t exertion of the po.lic~, force to keep 
toward the liquor traffic? 'What' do~ you ' the, 'people from tramphng each oth~r to 
think he desires his children to do with death.' ' 
the saloon, when he sees it swallo~ing up 
so many souls for whom he dieo?, , 

, , Two millionaires have been convicted of 
Iland',fr,a.u~ds',and : sentenced \to pay $~,ooo.oo . 
e~~hin fines, and to ,spend' ten years in 

Condensed News. p~lson. " To all ' this the American: people 
Walter Wellman, the arctic explorer ,has glye he~rt!' approval. T~e !ollowing' from 

postponed his dash for the Pol~ until"next ~he C.k~tSt~anW ork and Eval,tgelist will be 
summer. He tells of a very successful tnterestlng to many 9fourreaders:' , . 

_ battle with an arctic gale, while' in his .. "T"h ,... ' 'fi' h' ' ' .. " , ,,"" , i ,e cnmes 0 w lch these men stand ~onvicted, 
wonderful air-ship, America, wherein he like' the crimes of which the Standard Oil 
made good headway against a fierce wind COInpanyhas :,been guilty, should pa.rticularly 
blowing fifteen miles an hour and accom~ rouse', the resentment of patriotic; Americans. 
paniedby a blinding sno\v-storm. The air- The,peculia~ .aim of Americai~to provide equal' 
ship be~haved. so well, sailing over grea.t opportunity for all. The unfair and sneaking , 
mountain glaCiers and landing on the pIa.. methods by which' it i&provedtha.t the'Standard 

, teaus of ice, that Mr. Wellman' feels 'sure Oil has done business, and·which .the:: evidence 
~f success · when summer winds shall favor' goes 1:0 sh~w:otheri great trusts have adopted, 
his efforts. destroy ,thi~ equality in'. business ' in the East. 

In the recent great fire. in Hokodate The 'acquirement qf thousands upon thousands 
, Japan" 3

00 
lives were lost; and 1 3,000 house~' of: acres' ,6f land .,by wealthy ~ ihdividuals,oI-cor

, were, destroyed. " , porationsis~· dest!oying this:equalityinthe West. 
It ihullifies :the"n~tionatjdea~,~'Free:h6mes · 'for 

. During the· past week, the eves of the fre'e'rrlen,"··the,'sloganraised: byth~~ 'Republican 
entire world have been turned foward the party'.in r 1856. an~,in·I860.;This ~mim~ .. Pc;rrin, 
Atlantic. The, new steamship Lusitania ' for:~nstance, '{)\Vned300,ooo :acres,in >Ar'izona 

. of the Cunard Line, ~as been ~aking' he;· and- '35;ooo:~acres,inCaliforni~.·"~At " the'horne-
o •• ~- '. " -.,' • .. :"- ., 
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stead rate,:'6L'~.6cl a.~res: p~r man, 'his territory mines, w4ile the interests of' Germany are 
should havegorle' to-m6re:'thah t~o' thou~and in direct opposition to such a proposal. 
families, ~'()rterltli~Usaii(r' peOple;" 'In depriving The "American 'proposition' was to' pro
bona-fide settlers' of thet'ropporttinity;. ,Perrin and hibit the t'ise of floating mines, also moored 
his ilk' have done 'the whole 'cQuntry lasting in- mines, under certain circulnstances. Gen
jury.. In his last, report as S~cretary of, the 
Interior, Ethan Allan. Hitcbcock stated that 500,- eral Porter made a noteworthy. speech in 
000 acres of the public .dQmainincertain Western "whkh he favored- placing mines ten. miles ,from the coast, instead of three. ' , 
States hadbe~n ,unlawfully· appropriated, to 'pri- ' , 
vate or corpot~teuses. The Utah and Colorado One O"f the German delegates came near 
coal lands'have'.beenvirtually' stolen from the end of his patience, and said, "Since 
the nation," and we ' haye have been' practically the English press make' us appear as bar-

.. robbedof'lDostof,theAimber 'area-of the ,Pacific barians, I propose that the use of mines 
Northwest,' fro~Washington:"and .oregon to be abolished altogether/' Of course he 
Montana~ .Color:ad()aJld"New,:,Mexico~,: In this knew this proposition, made' in sarcasn1, 
robbery of. the; peopl~, 't4e' former, Senators' from would not be accepted, but it made a pro
Oregon, Mitchell, and :Fulton;' were concerned. found impressio~. 
Senators~lark and.Warren1 of Wyoming, ~es- Quite a stir has been made by the de
pecially the:; latter~ ""£re",'accused of'profiting by . cision of the Pennsylvania'courts to the 
it. Se,natorB~rah, of Iqaho, who ,catl!e into effect that the two-cent railroad bill is un
the public, eye' as the attorney' for the 'state, in 
the Haywood,triai,. i.s to, be tried the . end', of this constit~tional. , 
,month on a! charge ' of ,com"mitting 'lan~' frauds. ': This decision takes the ground· that such -

--a ,bill is, confiscC;ltory in its nature, and that 
Some, 'feeling>has;beena.t~usedin the the Legislature cannot pass a law restrict

Peace Couiicil at:the Hague"0vetthe ques- , ing railroad incomes until they are unre
tion of using-submarine, .mjnes for defense. munerative. Many of the Western, "States, 

I The principal" "'a.ntagon~s01 was" between have passed such laws, and the people will 
Great Britain and Germany. Great Britain; ,await with great interest the final decision, 
having ,the '.strongest navy, wishes to ,abol- in case the matter goes to the United States' 
ish or reduce' to' a miriiniu1n, the use 'of Supreme Court.,' , 

P'apers From the. Convocation., 

The KingdQm: of Heaven, The Measure of its respective ,unit of measure. Just so in 
. Values: Money~ '" ' the vast system of commercial exchange, ./' 

Sltmmary of a paper read by M.' Ii Van where one commodity may be exchanged 
, . H. ','~.' "_' . 'at ,t,ke ',Co, nv,:, o"ca,t1"'o,, 1~.. ,,', for, another, wh01ly different from' the, first, , •. _., and this process~epeatea an 'indefinite num-

What IS ,money" and what are' <ltS, ftinc- ber qf times before the articles themselves 
tions? '.' " , , ... ' , .".,:' , reach the consumer; a common measure of 

What ,is 'man's attitude' toward 'it?, , 'exchange v~lue is an absolu~e necessity. By 
In the 'light o{,the Gospel, what should m,eans of it men may compare the values', 

be a man's attitude toward it ? " of. various commodities in thema1(k~t, may 
All expressions of, value ,are ratios, or determine how much purchasing po.wer they 

expressions, of' relations between things. themselv~s possess, and just how much of 
Men 11J.ea~ure wheal by the ' bushel, cloth their own, products they must part 'with in 
by the"yard,' distance by the mile, heat - order to obtain other prodtlctswhich they, 
by the:d'egree, and a11 oth~r substances nec- may need. This measure of.values is 
essary. to be measured, by some convenient termed money. , 
and established standard. They know how Besides its ' use as a 'measute of values~ , 
much' greater one bin of wheat is than money, i~ used, asa means, of' transferring " , 
anoth~r, how much longer one ,piece' of , value. Upon this function of money .is 
cloth 1S than another, and how 'much more based the cOqltpe.rcial exchange systems:: o.f 
heat one ~ubstance contains -than another, the world. If is the realcaitse'of the "ex:' " 
only,when.they hav~ compared each ',wi~h, , istence of banks, 'clearing ··houses 'and all . 

... 
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other institutions for transferring values. and whatever will, hinder his attaining this 
In this use of money as well as the former, end, it is' his privilege and-his duty to let 

·it must have value in ~tself. For whatever it alone. God has revealed his willingness 
is used to measure and transfer purchasing to dwell within man that he may help him 
'power, mustin itself have purchasing pow- in reaching the desired end. ' This pres· 

, era ence or indwelling of the Holy Spirit" may 
The fact. that money has value in itself, properly be called the Kingdom.-of Heaven. 

together with the fact that it is the repre-''It aids man in judging" willing and doing. 
sentative of all property, causes many to, Here'then is the unit of measure by which 
place a wrong estimate upon it. To one 'one can rightly estimate the value of mOney, 
it becomes the one thing above all others and not only' of money but of wealth in 
to be de&ired; yet all that money can bring general. 
into one's life is not so desirable as that It has been truly said that one thing can
\\hich love alone may bring. To anotheI, ' not rise in value unless- at ;~he same time 
money means power to do and to bring ,some other thing falls invalue.~n com
things to pass; but unaided by the intellect, merce, if money depreciates, commodities 
it is wholly powerless. A strong mind is rise; if money increases in value, comnlodi
able

l 
to produce money, but money can never ties falL Just s~, in measurillg money, or 

; buy a strongmind-.To yet another, money wealth, by the kingdom of heaven.' If money 
, 'means position, honor, prestige; but honor unduly rises iR our estimatiort,th~nth~ king

so ,obtained is found to be fleeting, for dom of heaven depreciates in value t<?us. If 
lasting honor comes but to them to whom on the other hatid,"we are led, to place a, 
honor is due. Toa few individuals, nloney higher estimate upon the, kingdom of 
is the cause of most of the evil and harm- heaven and the things pertaining thereto, 
ful influences of society, and is a thing to then Will money appear as a secondary mat
be ,avoided lest it defile; yet church men ter, ~nd will most ,likely assume. its proper 
ask for it, school men plead for it. It car- 'place. And since the one is perishable' 
'ries the' Gospel to nations in darkness; it and the other' it11perishable, the orie tern
builds almshouses and asylums; it provides poral and the other eternal, apd since the 
homes for the homeless, and food and one may.lead away; from the' ultim~te aim 
raiment for the' needy; it makes general of life ,and the other leads inev!tablY,.toward 
ed",cation possible through free school sys- it,it is safer,.,it is part of wisdom, to. take 
terns; it builds and endows colleges and • the latter ,- view. ,:. 
universities; in short, under the present fl.,. It was evidently. this, view' of the two 
organization of' sodety, it is an essential measures that the widow toqk, when\; she 
in civilizing and enlightening the peopl~s cast °into the treasu'ry of" the Lord all her 
of the world., Money does fill a· useful 'living. And it is, this high estimate of the 
place among the active "agencies of. society. kingdom of heaven in cOl11parisonwith all 

Since, then, money is, not to be unduly . earthly possessions which the' Savior so 
exalted nor yet looked ~pon as a, thing. highly commends to his followers. The 
unduly debased, what is the true estimate widow so loved the ·house 'of God, with all 
to be put upon it? , its sacred associations and hallowed mem-

" Some . one has properly said that man's ' ories, and so highly valued the things per- · 
chief business upon earth ,is to; attain unto taining to the kingdom, that ,she willingly 
spiritual worthiness. If thistbe not the sacrificed all her 'living for the joy' that 
actual truth, it certainly approaches' it. came' with the consCiousness .that she had ' 
For it cannot be that man, the highest of helped along that which sh.e so highly prized. 
all created things, ,was placed upon earth Her inner life was enriched and, made' 
by caprice, nor yet to, amass wealth; nor beautiful by the sacrifice, and by it she ap
even to enjoy the pleasures of life~ It is " proached ,perceptibly the great ,aim and 
reasonable to believe be was placed here 'object ot life. Money did not lack value 
for a purpose higher than these and one to her, but it possessed value only in that 
that would be helpful to that part of man it could minister to 'her soul's welfare. 
which never,: dies.' 'Whatsqever then, man Truly this 'was an attitude that deserved 
can make use. of .to attain :unto this end, commendation. ' And the Savior, in com
it is, his privilege and duty to' so ,use it; V.Jending 'her,' ,sharPly distinguishes be· 

-
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tween thoughtful giving, and.1earelessly· i~ other lines' of ~ctivity. ,U;ng years 
casting into' the treasury, whate\Ter one may l~~~e, ,those who have been able .to make ' 
happen' to h~ve after all other wants have endowmentswillbeaccotitplishing in' 'uit~ 
been amply provided for. The ,widow's gift dimini~hed power the same good they ar~ 
was only:two ,mites, and yet' so far as 'we now accomplishing. They may not have 

'know, no,' other giver received honorable received from life the same amotint 6f'real 
mention by the ·Lord. What consolation joy and pleasure as those in le~s ··strenuous 
for all of 'us 'who want to help with our occupations; but they, may well have taken, 
means, but are at the same time' conscious delight in the certainty that so long as ,men 
that our: means :are small. Noone has so can be found wHo' are true to trusts com-' 
little that he cannot give enough to be as..; m.itted to their care, the good they, have 
sured of the Savior's blessing. - done will be a never failing ,source of help 

But a 'wrong interpretation of this in- to succeedinggenerations~· 
cident is altogether possible. Christ did , It is not then·a question simply of' plac
not say that the two mites cast in by the irtg a high estimate ,upon the kingdom: of 
widow would carry- the Gospel farther, or heaven and a low one upon money, and cer- " 
promote the interests of th~ kingdom more tainly not a question of placing a row es
rapidly thaIi the larger gifts' of the rich timate upon the kingdom of heaven and a' 
men. In reality,.they who .cast in large high one upon money; '. but.of placing a , 
gifts send:,theGospel farther and, maintain right estimate; upon each, with' regard to 
it longer 'tgah · they' ,'who cast' in mites, its relative importance and in'view of the', 
though mites be all they have. To be sure, fact that t~e true function of money is that· , 
so far as the giver:is co"ncerl!ed, he . who of a necessary tool, to be used in accoio-' 
gives all, ; gives more than 'he who ,gives plishing the great object ,of life. 
only a part.· But- this does not necessarily But it, should be" ever kept in mind, ,that . 
imply th~i the:goodaccomplished with the there is such a thing as, paying too big a \ 
gifts themselves is not in direct proportion price for money, but never too big a -price 
to the amount given; for the guidtng presence of the holy spirit; 

Nor does the incident commend casting' fQr when we lay all 'upon the altar, we do 
into the\treasury. two mites when di.1igence but give to the Lord his own. ',', " 
in business, if ,that be one's calling, would 
have made"it pos~ible to cast in, ten. Cast
ing in a mite when opportunity presents it
self is 'no'excuse for a life'.of idleness, or 
of wanton.,extravagance; or of misplaced 

The Kingdom of Heaven-8ervice. 
- ,I 

Convocation Pap-er by Rev. 4. I. C. Bond, 
, of Nile. 

energies.' If one can, by diligence,cast in Service in .the kingdom of heaven means 
mnch, surely much is required. The need anything that we may do to further the 
of strong,consecrated Seventh-day Bap- things which Jesus gay~ his life to pi-o-

. tist business' IJ1en was perhaps never gr~ater mote. 
than i~ is tod~y; fOF without their earnings, G~ven intelligence and a' will, and the 
the work of. ,uplifting and enlightening is . great r~sources at his command, and man's 
hindered and must eventually, stop. ~ Not possibilities in promoti~g the spirit~al in
that we do not already have strong business terests of the race become very great. 
men; but- we need everyone, that .we have In order properly to measu~e the value 

'and more. No' unconditional condemna- of' our service, we need the view-point of 
tion of money-making'should 'ever b~ pro- Jesus. The object of his life must become' 
nounced. No one can estimate the'val~e that which we seek; and we must know , 
to our· cause of' those, men who nave en- what in our environment will help secure 
dowed our' institutions of learning and our 'that obj ect and; what will hinde( us. in, its 
societies ' for promUlgating ,and ,l spreading pursuit Power t<? ·know' and purpose to; 

, the gospel'; nor yet of tho$e, men ,and wo- do are the ever increasing acquirements of , ~ 
men who by their hard'earned means· have the 'servant of Jesus Christ~ :' ·.Thoroug4 
kept alive our feel>le' churches and ,our acquaintance with our ~aster-! his' aims, 
schools without adequate endowment. ,Just' spirit, and method" is necessary . i~ ,we are 
as truly may it be said of such persol1s that' ,to-:measure the value of our' service in his 
they never die, as" o(those· who .are;leaders / kingdom. From this view..;poitit"the::stand~:" 

, 

"." 
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ard by which the' value of our service is 
measured . is, the greatness and quality·' of. 
the work committed to men. 

I am of the opinion that the expression, 
"We are saved 'only that we may save 

,others," has been misused. At least, the 
quotation has suffered' from the fact that 
a wrong interpretation: has been put upon 
the word "saved." I would not underes
timate the value of. the setvice of bringing 
men' and women to what we call a saving, 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. But I think 
this saving process is the· work 'of . a life~ 

' .. ' time in ~ach·· individual. person, and that 
. ::t: each life ha~ some place in the service of 

. . the Master when there are no souls to save. 
'.~': , .. Ou·r setvice is to bring this world into har.;." 
····mony with the will of God, "That thy will· 

may be done in earth as it is in heaven.'" .. 
. It is in saving men from sin and selfish

ness that .our great service may be done •. 
When we have ~et .another man:to seeking 
first the kingdom of heaven, we have added 
a positive factor to the fo~ces of righteous
ness.. And I would emphasize what seelns 

To ,hasten the> c~tnihg' qf th~;.kingdom in its 
. fullness,·.there' ls···need':of.a .Christian·con
stituency t~at 'bel~eves in:, the.· divinity of 
lnan. . .' , ", .' '.' . 
. The. ultimat'e'need is·a·'consecration of 

the;naturalfactilties to the service of the 
~1aster; and' the presence and power of 

. the" Holy, Spirit. to~direct'these;jaculties, 
and:.-to·multiply their efficiency. in promot
ing the!nt~restsof the Kingdom.. . 

Not" such the service th~ beriignant Father 
. Requireth .. at a~s. earthly, chi1dr~n' s· hands; 

Not the"poor offering .ofvain rites,. bu,~ <rather 
. The. simple duty man ,.from . man demands. 

.' * . * . * ' ' * 
Q br~th~r ~an ! fold' t~ tliyheart' thy.bJ,"other; 

'Wherepity dWells the.p~ace .of God .. is.there; 
~o''Y0rship rightly is to'love.each other, 
. Each smile a hymn, ,~acl1. kindlydeed.a prayer . 

Follow' with 'reverent steps· the great~xample 
Ofhirilwhoseholy work twas. "doing '.good;" 

Sosh~l1the'wide ,earth seem 'our Father~s temple, . 
; Each loving life' a psalm 6f gratitude. . 

. ,Whittier. 
. . to be a more neglected truth-that we . are 

continually facing the conquest of self,.and·The·.LawofService~To EverY Man 
that our service includes the bringing of ' .' Acc9rding to His. Ne~. ..' 
our talents of money and of mind, of time '., A'bstract6fC onvocation Paper, by 
and influence, to the service of fesus Christ. . .' <. : William C. Daland. . - . 
This includes the helping of other men to' The· word· "law" . isused.irt two' senses: 
this· same kind of service. /It is because (1). that ora: principle according to which. 
we 'nave limited the meanjrlg of Christian events happen, and (2) that of.,a'rule ac': 
service. to the specific work of getting men . cording to Which. a responsible. being acts. 
converted that many have undervalued . Intlle~Kingdom of Heavena'law . is,.used 
their power to serve. With its more com- in both senses •. The law otservice is the 

, '. prehensive . meaning, service·, in .the· ki11g':'. principle of: love and the'. true child of the 
dom of heaven finds more universalappli~ ~ngdom;:of, necessity: acts,:upon it.. ' Th~ 
cation. . ..' . Lord Jesus ,said: "lam' among ,yotiasone 

The secret of power ,for';' service'is .to -that" serveth~'~ His'Jove' prompted him to 
kno\v how to work in .harmony wi.t4 the . serve the need ofevefy'one~ 'who~ame to 
Holy ~pirit. If there is. a tendency today, Him... . .'. .' 
to over~emphasize the value of the activity 'The law o£",service accotdingto need is 

. of the individual Chri~tian to the neglect fupdamentaL in the Kingdbmof . ·Heaven .. 
of his preparation' through constant· com- "My God shall 'supp1y . all yourneed~'.';TEe· 
munion with the divine Head, this tendency coming .of.·salvation 'wa.sbec'au,se···of:human 
is due to ,a reaction against another erron- need., 
eOtls view. In the past, the work of the _ But the' same law isa rule' of action. 

,Holy Spirit has been emphasized to th~ . Human needs. are' lower;' physical needs, 
neglect of the natural power of man. That a,S of food, : clothing, and 'shelter;' also com-

'. is, men have' withdrawn themselves from' . fortS and even h;lxriries. They are higher; . 
their . natural environment and,' therefore, . intellectual, aesthetic, moral and spiritual. 

. from:those elements 'which the .Holy Spirit The individual . cannot supply'. all,. the 
uses in the development of character;, and -'needs of others, but according to his· ability 
their minds, they .have sought· soul-culture. he will tty to. do so. . -' ..-
there, .' debasing their. bodies and starving' Needs of 'others . must· he met, .notth,eir 

:. '. ' '.; 
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desires.or:;:requests;This is seen in case Are'the,pi"ogramsof such a nature as to ' 
of childretl,the .ignorant, the· unc1.tltured, appeal to, the . commo~ people, as they 
and the·immptat. . ... : . . should? A most .practicaL:·thing was the 

Moral arid spiritual needs are the most Sabbath School, exhibit. "Aperson could 
important.·So ,our Savior gave the para:- . hav~ 'spent sey~ral ~0t1~~ .. profi~a~ly riglit,' 
lytic forgiveness, t~ougli he'came for phys- there., We 'know, a teacher'ofoneior'our ' .. 
ical healing.. newer and smaller Sabbath .Schools who 

Our service should b.~' greater' in pro- atte~ded Conference' on purpose' to visit 
portio~as the. need is 'greater. The father the exhibit, and received much help there
gave servic~' in greater measure to the prod- 'from. These are the things which attract 
igal, because his need was. greater than that ' and help. Great credit should be given to 
of ,the elder, brother.' So should our ser-' those 'in charge from start to firiis.b. 'Let 

. vice be given. us have m<?l"e of s!1ch work and less theory.· 
====================. =========== But why were not all the Sabbath Schools 

Randoql Thoughts. requested. to send, contributions? Another 
Suggested at Conference: . business error. '. . . 

The best and tru~st thing weheard~ was . * *' * * 
this : "We, need' as a.denomination, as Some answers t9 let,ters were· requested, . 
churches,' and a~' individuals, f:t spir:itual ... in order to have at Conference time. 'Plentv 
awakening," expressed by :Or. A., H. Lewis of time. Slow to arr.ive. Negligence in 
during Tract Society hour. . Certainly '\ve . answering. Would it not be better for us· 

manifest in. m.;.: ..... an ..... y .. w. a~s: .. t.o~ .. o.~.' .... ~.ea! stfiv.ing ' to be mor~ .prompt in all things relating after the ·matenaI. thlngs .. f, this:' world ... )~ chu!ch work? Paul says: . "Not slothful 
VVe are all too apt. to spe . success in :life In business.": .' '. . . . 
Greatness' 'irtsteadofGoQ ness: .'" . *. * . * . * " . * . 'lie .*" '?Ie Suggestlon"s made to advance tlie pri~e: , 

What is our main object· in: . attending of meal tickets in t4e. future. . T~ought: . 
Conference} Pleasure seeking; 'dress, pa- ,If men ~n our -large .cities, with high rents 

irade; or the help wec~n get and give from · to pay and·:·city prices for produce, besides' 
the meetings.?:· If<we l1ad:a deeper spirit~ furnishing own helpers, can furnish a better 
uality, would . we· s¢e .somany, both lay' meal by far than we had at Conference, for 
people and ministers, outside the tent dur- . 25 cents' and make a profit,· \vhy cannot. 
ing the s,et:viCes,::unless special' bus1ness re~ others?' Better advanc~ the price of sea:" 
quired thep1 tobe.absent-? : . ' son titkets~ We expected to pay for chil-

*... . .* ' .. : *.. * .' . dren. Was nluch surprised not to do so. , 
.Do tr~.·laypeople· have' an equal pJace * - * * * 

on our" programs with the ininisters? . If. Four hundred dpllars in debt for Con-
this is ,~·.(f~eneralConrerenceof ihe people, fe~ence expenses !'ii~Wotlla it not h~ve been' 
should they' nofhavebett~r representation? better to have made.the deficiencyg?:od 
They·.are· 'the rank and file that must be . then and there, by those who attended? 
depend~dupon. . .can we expect work from : Most . ertiphaticall¥,. yes. .. Nevertheless,. if 
these; peopl~' unless ~e help to give it to churches are assessed Jor this, what shall 
th.eln ?Possibly t?~y can see's~me things' Y01:l and I do asmember~ of those churches? " 
WIth a clearer VlSlon than you suppose. Shlrk, because these thlngs are not done 
Perhaps .' they are more. anxious' to work by the business methods Vie thtnk best? 
than we think. Give them a chance at Not at· all, but:. come to the front . ,. . 

least. . ' 'and pay it, and that at once. The.n .resolve, 
* . .. '" * * and" live up ,to our resolutions, that here~ 

Severalmatters showed verY.<;learly that after we will attend Conferenc¢'lourselves' 
.as a deriQrnination we are . lacking in' proper' . and there, as well as else~here~ plead with 
busin~ss, tpethods. When we exhibit ni~re the leaders . of . our denomination;, that they 
of these, consecrated business men will 'be' shall take counsel together; and 'with suc.-·· / . 
found' ready to take hold of denominational ·cessfitl, consirvative business· men, that;'·', 
work.' .If business men are to have a coni- these things happen ·not again. . .. ' '" 
mittee . meeting, it is customary td notify H. L.HuL~ETTj¥~; D~:", 
membe~s of. such. meeting:. Why not do, Allentown, N. Y. .'. " . !.' .' 
the same with denomination~lcommittees? .' Sept. I, 1907 . 

. . ' 
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Missions 

West Coast, Africa. 

FREETOWN, SIERRA LEONE.-Ethiopais 
stretching forth her hands to God. Ham's 

, sons and daughters are gathering in crowds 
to hear the unadultered truths, recorded in 
God's Word, and _ after hearing, 'they are 
accepting the· same. . '_ ' 
, Our Heavenly Father has sent me just 

in time to assist Brother Babcotk in the 
work in this part of his vineyard.' I am . 
glad to say that our tent-m~etii1gs are 
largely attende~ by soldiers and citizens. 
On the twenty-eighth of February we bap
tized seven converts. Three are soldiers, 
and one is a, soldier's wife. These are all 
Jamaicans. The remaining three are citi-
zens of Freetown. . 

Our day school is being held in the tent. 
We have on register one hundred pupils., 
My time is employ~d in teaching, 'preaching, 
and holding Bible reading in the homes of 
the people. On Sunday afternoons I hold' 
religious service in' the military hospital, 
with the sick soldiers. Knowing that the 
coming of the Master is' at hcy1d, I am try
ing to do all I can, to pr~pare my fellow 
men to meet him with joy and gladness. 

TUTU KWAMINA. 

This item 'is from the Revie'wand Herald 
of June 62 1907. The Tutu Kwamina 
named is Bro. J as. C. Dawes. We- are glad 
for his good 1'"0rk. L. c. R. 

Tract Society.-Executive Board Meeting. 

The Executive' Board of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses~ 
sion in the Seventh-day Baptist church, 

, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, Sept. 8, '1907, 
at 3 P. M.; Vice President, Joseph A. Hub~ 
bal"d, in the chair. " 

Members present, J. A. Hubbard, D. E. 
> Titsworth, C. C. Chipman, A. H. Lewis, 

W. M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, J.D. 
Spicer, H. N. Jordan, W. C. Hubbard, M. 
L. Clawson, G. B. Shaw, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, O. S. Rogers,- Asa F. Randolph, A. 

-L. Titsworth -and business Manager N. 0., 
Moore; Vice Presidents, ,T. L. Gardiner~ 
E. F. Loofboro. _ Vi&itors, Walter L:, Greene, 

Iseus' F. ,Randolph~ Ptayerw~s nffered 
by Rev .. A. H. Lewis" D. D. '''Minutes' of 
last meeting were ,read. 

- The Supervisory C9mmittee reported 
some bills unpaid, and -stated ,that there 
was great need for funds to -meet the nec
essary expenses. On motion,. :the use of 
the editor-'s room in the' Babcock Building 
was ordered' discontinued, and the, dispo
sition of the furniture and material therein 
was referred to the Supervisory Committee 
with power. . 
'~The Treasurer stated that there was a 

lack of funds 'tomeet current expenses,_ and 
on motion " it was voted' that the President 
and . Treasurer· be authorized to . execute 

, loans to, meet current expenses, during the 
cu'rrent year, llsmay be deemed necessary. 

The, request bf Ithamer Quigley for the 
privilege, of. printing -and distributing"c,opies 

~ 6£ 'our tract entitled "Pro and Con/" was 
granted. . 

Voted-that the correspondence . from 
Thos. W m. Richardson be referred to the 
Committee on Distribution of, 'Literature 
with power.: , , 
. Voted that the salary of the Correspond
ing Secretary, beg~nningSept. I, ,1907, be 
restored to $2,000.00' per year., as was the 
arrangement previous to 'the- division of 
the salary between the ',offices ;ofthe -Cor
responding Secretary and' the editor()f. the 
SABBATH RECORDER. .: 
, V oted that those who furnish the 'material 

, for the various departments in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, be· pereafter recognized and des
i~ated as "Contributing Editors." 

On motion, the correspondence of L. C. 
Randolph, relating to publishing certain 
material, was' referred to the Committee 
on Distribution of Literature with power. 
, By vote the" reque~t ot' J. D. Spicer that 
he be relieved frqm serving on the Super
visory Committee on. account 'of disability, 
was granted. 
, 'Rev. Eli! F. Loofboro spoke earnestly 
and' hopefully of the work. as he has' en- -

. gaged in it, during the past year, on the 
Pacific coast. . 

; ;~ 

Minutes read ~~d approved~ 
Board~d j ourned~' , ..' _ '. 

' .. 

ARTHUR L .. TITS'WORTH, 
'Rec"::$ec'y. 

-. -" .. _-"-.-
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Woman's Work 
,( 

,BTBaX- A. HA VENt Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Not"by Miaht nor by Power. but by my Spirit. 
Saith the Lord of Hosts. 

-The Good Shepherd. 

"Oh, tender Shepherd, climbing' rugged moun
tains;· 

And wading waters deep, , 
How'longwo~ld'st Thou be willing to go home

less, 
To find a straying sheep?" -' 

" 

"I count'no time,'! the Shepherd gently answered, 
"As:Thou··.dost: count· and~bind . ' 

The daYls,inweeks,' the 'WeeJ-cs ·in:months; ,my 
counting ," , , 

Is just-until 'I·- find." 
Selected. 

How to Discipline the Child. 

This"~ll-important, . m~ny-sided, much
disputed'· .• problem is. perhaps the most· per
plexi~gone with which, the average parent 
has to deal; and of ,all the varyirig theories 
advanced concerning it,. few, iit any, have 
been able to bear the ~est of serious, appli
cationwithbut being found fallacious. 

Advocates of the, moral suasion idea, for 
instance, maintain that to strike a' child, 
under 'any circuinstances, is both brutal and 
brutalizing, hardening to' the character and 
vicious in example. But though they warn 
us to beware of the ~vilways of our --fore
fathers-whom they stigma~ize as tyrant's 
-it cannot be denied that history and biog
raphy present to us some very good results 
of the old-fashioned methods; while' it is 
frequently . tr.ue that children who have 
been brought up under the, most ideal -moral· 
suasion treatment, have shown ~n utter dis
regard co of the- rights and feelings of others; 
and. have been the bullies of the school 
grounds and the, despair of their teachers 
in the school rooms, until disciplined into 
better. ways by hard knocks and some' 
severely retr,ibutive rough usage from the 
outside world. Thus it must be admitted 
that, if "a tree is known by it~ fruits," the 

evidence is not all in. favor of {noral suasion 
as appliedto the, discipline.Qf children.: '. 

On the other hand, children who have .. 
been subJected to the most rigid' disc·ipline 
at home have not always walked in the 
straight and narrow way abroad, and the 
evidence is not overwhelmingly 'on the side 
of corpora1p1;lnishment-- 'and allied. nieas~'. 
ures notwithstandi~g the old adage, "Spare 
the rod and spoil the child." 

What, then, are we' to conclude? "\Vhen 
extremes meet, .choose a happy medium." 
Do not b~the bon. dservant of any theory,'_ 
however f.W'!le-spun, and do not lay down . 
hard' and fast laws for. others. Onlv 'one -
rule is to be relied- upon under any and all' 
circun1stances, and' that .is the rule of love. 
Whatevet: is done in'the matter of discipline 
,should be done. with a loving spirit, -since . 
it is no~ so much the 'method employed 
which proves effective, as the thought-force 
accompanying it: If persuasive n1t~ans ~ 

, prove of no avail and it is found needful . 
" to punish tiny fingers for ,Obstinate wilful..: ~ 
ness, J let it be done because "mother m'usf 
do it;" never because' she wishes to hurt the' , ' 
little' culprit. 

Too much sentiment is wasted on the 
subject of corporal pllnishlnent, and not 
enough' on what passes for moral suasion. 
.Our sympathies' are often appealed' to on 
behalf of the boy who was whipped into 
confessing the lie he had not told. ,The 
writer has in mind the case 6f a sensitive' 
girl who was long urged by much inqu!si- . 
torial coaxing and cross-questioning to con
-fess the lie which sh~ was never 'conscious 
of telling, and--becauSe circumstantial evi ... 
dence was all against her-was made to 
suffer untold agonies by the reproachful ' 
looks 'and long-drawn sighs of anxIous' 
friends' who regarded her as a. very', 
hardened sinner. To this day some. of', 
those gentle moral sua&ionists ,suspect .,her , 
veracity because -of the utter lack of con- ' 
scientiousness which she .manifested on that 
trying occasion., ~ This young girl might 
have been, coerced by means of, physical 
force into, confessing that of, which' ,she 

'was not guilty, an~ in some ways with less 
suffering. " 

As "constant dropping" wea:rsaway ',a .. 
stone," so' the constant coaxing 'and, .nag7< 
ging of the persistent talker, ',wears .: ~w~y;, " 
and, disintegrates all that is finest.and,:~$~,. 
in a, child's 1)atur;e. The sharp lashing~ ',()f:' i" 
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an undisciplined and vindictive tong,.ue' are, " c9tp6talpunis1iriierif~is'::ii6FronlY'~ji~sufiable, 
more brutal" more Jlardening, and more but" is obligatpry . .: .. ' < .' , ~;-' 'j'.' , 

. pernicious in example, than a moderate" . ',For ~xample:/ the(.c1;111<i::wp.o~ p,er;Ststs in 
use of the chastening rod. In old times it being. Gruel to' anitnals 'may be made to 
was "a word and a blow, and' the blow comprehend,the.enormity" .. of,hi~,.,QfIenc~ 
came' first," perhaps, but, the blow having only :py' 'the 'inflicting,of' the~·-'·sariie."of 
, fallen, there ~as an end of it. similar ,treatmenfupon himself. ' :Say. to 

The most cruel things,are sometimes said ' him .. that you are' convinced he, does not 
, in the softest and sweetest manner. A, ,realize"how ,heartless·and" unjust his" con-

_ smile may me'an a stab, a loo~ a heart-ache, duct really·, is; . and., that you :;ire' ,forced to 
the tone of the voice a blow. The refine- s,ee thatl)e'1earns throughexperience':'hO'w 
meni's 'of cruelty may cause even greater to feel comp~ssion,jand'sympathy for his 
pain to a sen5itive child than any reasonable defenseless victims. '" 
amount o'f corporal.punishment to aphleg- ,Since' no' twO' children have the same 
matic one. . dispositions, and no tw.o'~ircUlnstances:,are 

The greatest rriista~e made by the aver-, alike,-it should readily be seen, h()w'j'impos-
. age parent of the olden titp.e was in a lack sible it would be, or, at least, how impracti

of tenderness. There 'was not sufficient ef- cable, to apply the same; rule~ to all cases. 
'fort nlade to secure the child's confidence. The most that' eanbe . attempted is' t()ar.
Parents and children did not form a habit .rive;at, a' few generaL principles and ,con:'; 
of talking over the most vital questions of . clu~ions.~ " In actual. practice, however,it 
their lives together; and the parents of is .,' necessary ·,to make, a special, study ()f 
those days were prolific of resources, for· each case-the age of the child~environ
destroying the child's "self-conceit.'" He' ment;' heredity, temperament, and, more 
,vas not allowed to think for himself" nor' than a,ll / else, psychological and physical ' 
encouraged'to rely 'on, his own judgment~ conditions., Parents, teachers and' guard-

Now, parents go to the other extreme, ,ians of the;YQu~g in., general" ,must,;beguid
and nlany of them seem to think their ed 'by, their· own, sense of the fitness, of 
children well-nigh infallible. They are '. ' tll:ings, by intuition and reason, rather 'than 
given every privilege; all they say' and do by any. pr~conceiv¢d theories, either -; their 
is of importance; so, where once children' o~n '.01" those of oth~rs; for the w,elfare' of 
were expected to live for their parents, par- the child is always .more important than 
ents are now expected to live for~' their the maintenance, of 'any ,fiXed rule: for his 

, children. Would it not be the wiser and 'gov.ernment., ' 
juster ,vay for parents and children to li~e The "probl~m ,Qf ' discipline -' is, never". to 
for one another? ' ' be,.' regarded ,lightly or ,with; indifference. 

Let every parent fix this thought firmly', I~ req~i!ts the)nostearn~st,,!~r~yerf.ul~pn
in mind: the' undisciplined child is a trouble s.~deratt~n and a . deter~lnat10ntod~, :the 
to himself as well ~s to others. Among all nght thln~,. ho",ever~l.sagte,e~~le t~~task 
our many blessings, we can 'count few or unce.rtaln the, ou.tcome, :1e~vlng the ',re
greater than our friends. . To bring up a ,~ul~s .• With the only perfect par,ent in"ex
child, th er.e fore, to be lovable, an dbj ect of . l~tenc~-...tpe F3:ther ' .of all.-, Warneit': HI il
affection to those around' him is. clearlv lIs Frtes, uz. Unton Stgna1. . . , . ~ 

, for his best interests. This cannot be done 
by letting 'him run wild. He must be so 
trained that he will, at least respect, the 
feelings of other~, his' elders, friends; play
mates, and strangers, howeyer insignificant. 

After exercising due tact and patience, 
if the mother finds thate~ample and pre
cept are of no avail, let her by all means 
try more, decided 'measures, .not allowing 
herself under any circumstances to :become 
discouraged or disI?et:yed. ,F or, " as, a last
resource-and only as a last, resour,ce-

, . 
-~----,' . " 

Report of the.lWoman's ,Board .. , 

The WOmatl's Board met at the hbme of 
Mrs ... ' Boss, Milt6~,wis~, the even.ing,after 
the Sabbath, 'Aug. \3,1907.', .,' , .. ' .... ' 

'The meetirig opened with 'prayer' by Mrs. 
Platts. " ' . 
, The 'min~ltes 'of the 'last . meeting were 
read. The Treasl1rer's report for July was 
read. and adopted.' ·Mrs. ~oss made a ~tate:. 
m~nt' of amounts on ,hand, both ,-appropri-
ated ' and unappropriated. .." . ' . 

", " ,,.: 
. '. '. "',~ 

" ., ': ~ , ,.:', 
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Vot,ed .. to:iap:prop~ate ari -amount suffi
cient· tq/icotriplete.Miss~ Stisie"Burdick's sal
aryfor:;fh~'year" also the . nE!cessaryamount 
to make' up each .... of the ' three College. 
Scholarships, ·and 'also the annual pledge 
to the:F~uke,' Ark.,: school., ".,. . '. , 

Mrs . .'~West· report~(l h~ving received, re-
ports' f~onl sixteen:o'f :the,t~enty,~ocieties 
of theNo~thwestern.:.Association .. ' " ,:' , 

touched our hearts with the earnest devo
, tion ~o the cause of Seven~h-day- Baptistf) 

that It contained~ . 
'Members present: MnV' Clarke, Mrs. 

Morton,Mrs. Boss, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. 
Babcock. . 

The tninutes o£ the meeting were read 
and adopted. Ad j oUined., . . 

.. ' '" . MRS. S. J. CL.ARK~, J.'Ores. 
MRS. J.' H. ~ABCOCK, Rec. Sec.' Mrs. ·Van Horn :has. received ten orders 

for sampl~.: copies' ,:01 the Missionary Pro-; 
gram . since,' theJastmeeting~twenty-two Report of Woman's Board. 
in all-:-in·answer ·to the advertisement in 
the GhristianEndeavor, World. ' . ". The Woman's Board met in regular ses-'. 

Voted'$I.ooto Mrs. Van Horn in· pay-. ~ stonat the home of Mrs. S. ]. Clarke, Mil .. 
ment o£. post-cards of Chinese orphans.. ton, Wis., Sept. 5, 1907, at ~ :30 P. M ... ' 

Voted, .amou11t to pay: bill,. at . ,'RECORDER • The meeting, opened with Scripture read;.. 
office, :fQr ··publishing Sabbath, programs, lUg by Mrs. Clatke, and prayer by Mrs.' 
and Sabbath Invocation. .,'.' ..... -, . Crandall.' 

Decided to leave the 'rriatt~r of assigning The minutes of the last meeting were , 
the Milton 'CollegeScho!arshiptQ:College read. The treasurer's report was ,read and 
Faculty.' . '. .' , '. '. adopted. . .' , 

. Members, present: . ;Mr~~.' ,~lar~e~ ,Mrs.,." The ~ corres~onding secretar,Y teported 
Platts, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Boss, Mrs. Van· good Interest In the work of the Board 
Hom, ,Mts. West, Mrs. Babcock~ ',' among the women at Conference. " The " 

Board adjotlrned." " .. , " idea was frequently expressed that the . 
* *. * . * . " pledge to the Board, taken years ago, stille 

Milton, Wis., August'I3~:>Igo7" Board holds good. It is :the ((All together/' o~ 
met a.t t~e ,call of the' presid~nt to hear the which the annual ~letter speaks, to which 
final -reports of 'treasurer iandcorrespond- ,we,must look tor gre~t results. i , 

ing secreta.ry. , .~' ),' Voted; that in accordance iwith the ex-
The :'tneeting', was opened, with Scripttue pression of the Woman's Committee; as 

reading and' prayer. , "", , . approved by Confe~ence;we : ask for the 
The;<trea.stlrer ~ g~ve' the:,:yearly report· of sum of ~3,OOO for the coming year to meet 

receipts,;·a.tld:expetidito.res,·,ana'thejfinan~ the demands of the Woman's Board work~ , 
cial reports'by' societies: < ,', . t,. -!j9ted to set aside the usual appropria- " 

The se~retary;s report included the, re.;. tipns for the beginning of the year's work. 
ports from'Jhe societies~al1. of which, with ' " The corresponding secr-etary was in-_ 
the exception of one society" have seritin ,structed to pr~~. e th~ ann~ual· circular: let-' 
reports, 'and ~ general summing up of work' ter to the SOCle, nd lone Sabbath-keep
done~ ··Nearly 11.U repo,rtptogress in "the ing sisters., Mrs. an' Horn presented a ' 
active interest of ~oTk for ,women, and a draft, of the letter, which'was .read: an'd : 
hopeful''Outloqk f<;>r· future usefulness. ' a:dopted... Twelve hundred copies' were 

The):"But1dle,~ of ,:Old Letters" as pre- ordeted printed. ' ,I ' 
, " 

pared,;,b)"i Mrs. "Van- Horn for Woman' sl' ' Voted the printing of" fifteen~ hundred 
Hour; 'Cl~"g:on:ference-was read and greatly letter-heads for the use. of Boardcorre':' .. 
enjdyec1~;showing' not only the spirit of spondence. ." , ',..... , 
our l}iissionaries who wrote them, but also '. Mrs. Platts' al}d Mrs. Van Horn gave': . ,. 
some>df:the views 'Of our work which we interesting -reports of Convocation' and 'Coh~ , " 
should like to see adopted by our women' ference weeks.' : . . 
in a 'practical way.'· . '. ' , One great f~ature of all ,Gospelwork:is 

Mrs. Platts was a.ppointedto have charge that it grows in' strength as it "is', being /." 
of the Woman's Memorial Hour at'Con- "passed on." ," ',' ~','" ,:,: . " 
ference. ' : Members present :' . Mrs. '. ClarkefMt~'~ ,~: . 
Mrs.Bossre~d a letter from .Miss- Agii~s Morton;.·'Mrs. Platts, Mrs. 'Boss~:Mrs~ ,Van';. 

Barber, of. the Central Associatio~ 'that Horn, Mrs. West, Mrs~ Babcock. i
. ., •. '0 
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Adj ourned to meet with MrS( Morton. 
in October. 

. MRS. S. J. CLARKE,Pres~ 
MRS.~.]o H. BABCOCK"Rec. Sec. 

Power' in Denominational Literature-Its 
Nature, Source and Ends. 

. ETHEL HAVEN. 

Su.m.1naryof a Paper read at C orzference, , 
Alfred, N. Y., Attg. 26, 1901. . 

It is the happy lot of l~terature to be at 
once the mirror· and the molder of human 

:: activity.· Note the influence of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe's pictures of slavery; more 
recently, the pure-food agitation, growing, 
largely out of the' publication of "The 
Jungle." From this characteristic rises the 
importance of denominational literature. 
The unity of purpose in denominational 
writings is a great help to their effective-· 
ness. 

eternal fact that "Truth, like light, travels 
. 'only .in, straight lines.n False teachings, 
however winsome, will perish. . Truth alone' 
will permanently: hold men .. 

The second source of power is 7 ~nbe
lieving unfalteringly in the ultimate' triumph 

·of truth. Farragut said·' to one of the 
naval officers: "~The reason you' did hot' get 
into Charleston with your ironclads" was 
not the crooked channel, nor the. fierce rebel 
fire, but because you did not h~lieveyou 
could go in."Are we failing because. we 
do not helievein our own·· message? 
. No . literature' can be powerful for good 

which does notgrow'out of ·the ·'rich .. life 
of. the 'writer. If the life·is hid with Christ 
inGod,whether it be the 'fishenrtart 'Peter, 
the legalist Paul; or the prophet Isaiah{its . 
message will find other hearts'and/speak 
to 'them. . ...... .. , . '. , 

"'Tis liie of which our views ar~, 
t scant, .,' . 

. More life" and ,full~r~ that we 
'wa1J.f"· . , 

Power in mechanics means a moving 
force applied to overcome some force or , 
re~istance, to' raise a weight or produce . 
other requireu effect. . The ends to· 'YhiC~ the power of. litera
~ Power in the :naterial ,vorld and power . tureisdirected concern both those who are 
in literature have certain manifestations in already adherents, -and. thos~'who ,care, to 
common. The power of suggestion from·,·be··won.·. A paraphrase of our definition of 
,vhich the mind cannot free itself is like the power sets forth accurately the purpo~es of 
. wedge of wood working silently but' re- .. denominational literature. Power· in' de
sistlessly, to dislodge great mas,S' of hinder-. nomi~;ttional 'literature is the ,aggre~sive,ef
ing matter. The power of argument is fort applied to overcometheforceofacfive 
like laying siege to a fortress ,vith battery opposition ,and .'. the resistance of indiffer
in position and guns trained on an e~emy ence, to raise the weight of denomirtatiortal 
alert and watchful. Repetition is like the, le~hargy and· to produce .othe.r des.ired, ef-' 
power of toe· waterfall which after a long fects, such as instruction,gitidaI1:ce, stimu
time carves a well out of the rock. Some- lation and, development., ~ The,,~.active oppo
times truths repeated again and again will sition· and the resistance of . indifference be
form a well of truth in tpe human heart. long· to those outside. the ranks of den om i
The power of persuasion, like the power ' national life. Such 'canbest" be wori as we 
of the magnet, is effective in drawing men win friends individually, ,'by being l~yal, 

_from .sin and error up to Christ. The \ sincere and, earnest. ' Within the denomi-
power of literature is also permanent, ready nation itself,the.writer,tUust.aini:to·awa.ken 
like the electric current, when we shall con- . zeal,guide activity;:rebu~e i~difference and' 
neet ourselves with it. In all these cases fortify. weakness. I Denominational litera-

_ the power must be active--in touch with ture cando this, for in out, hi~tory' we ~find 
conditions. and . ad~pted to them, and con~ enough of heroism to . make "us, blu~h' for 
structive, founded in God's truth and our· weak repinings; enough ·of greatness 

~ guided by His Spirit,' that it may be a ben- - to stir our hearts with honest pride in our 
.efitand not a menace to mankind. ancestry according to the faith; enough of 

The' first source of power is in truth, for G,od's leading to put to shame ottr faith
truth is the greatest force in the world. lessness. Arid now as the. watchmen on the 
false doctrines rise. and flourish . and fall, walls report to us of' the opportunities for 
. to· be succeeded by others, because men are service, the need of soldiers and. the sw'ay 
not willing to F0p..form their lives to the. and rush of the battle for· right and, tnlth, 

I \ , , 
I 
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there\ 'is. that in'. their words which ought 
to stf~the fighting blood in us to heed the 
can to .~arms .arid, under the banner of the 
Cross~,. sweep oh' to victory. '. 

. jteportof Conference Expenses. 
In iccordance with ,a vote of Conference, 

the followirigstatement· of expenses is re
spectfullysubmitted: .' 

PRINTING. 

Recorder .Press: .. 
Estimated,; cost. of. ,Year '. 

Book '\~ ..• ~ ...• :~~ •. : •. : ~.: .·.~$300,OO. 
Balance;du~for'lg06 ;; •. 0. . 23, 35 
1300 programs.,~ .. ~ •. ~." ..•... 24·00, 

History,:.of, .Coqference,: ISoi-, .. '. ' 
1806 '.:.~. ~ '. ":' . :~ ..... ~ .. " ........ ":' ..•. '.~ '.. . -50. QO ~ " 

Old ' Min~te~f. Western 
Association', .~ 0" ••••••• ~' • " 7 ~ $ 40435' 

Alfred. StlI1:. . 
400 Letter Heads. and . Post- .' 

500 shee.ts. pa~er4ot .Secre.{ . 
'" 

..... 

'Roll of paper ·(over % on· 
\land) . .................... IS 00 

'Supplies for reading, and rest-
.' rooms .I ••• ~ ................. . 

Nails, iiping for' gas ....... ~ 
Paper napkins ............. . 

. I 

Moving piano .......... ~.~ ' .. . 
Rent of chairs . ~ ........... . 
Use of engine .............. . 
. Teaming during Conference 
Sawd"ust. . ........ " .......... . 
Expenses. . of Entertainment 

17 25 
65 05 
6 8g' 
80q 

\ 4 50 
2400 

10 00 
-

I 50 - , 

Committee .............. ~ ~ . 14 30 

Ex'pense securing caterer '. . . . 7 00 

Ice ............... ~ ~ . . . . . . . . I I 9<> 
Packing dishes ............... 6 60 
Postage, telephone, and inci-

dentals ............... ~ . . . . 5 87 . 
New dishes purchased ....... 39 04 
Paid caterer ~ ...... $1,435 21 
Less· sale tickets .... $1,299 20 
Less contributed ...... 132 50 

tary , . ;.' .,' .... ~ • ,~ ..... ~, ~ ...... '!' ,. • • -:. 75- . -:'". 2<95 ~-

The last two 'items .in the Recorder. bill were ' RECAPITULA TI~N. 
vof~d by Corifeten~e . .in 19<>3 and 1904. . . .Recorder Press. . .......... ~ . $404 35 

.,;~Ex~c.qT:ivE, COMM:rrTEE. '. , Alfred Sun ................. 2 95 
Printing, ':Pq~t~geand CI~rical, . .' /., '. . Executive Committee .. . . . . . 13 25 

help .•.............. ~ ..•. _ .......... $ ,.13, 25 : Correspondivg Secret~ry.... 8 50. 
. :i. Recording Secretary ......... I 52 " .CORRESPONDIN~SE~TARY. '.1"'~ 

Postage ... ~:.' ...... , ...... ~ ... $' 450", 

- , 

.. 

Translati1?-g,"and:print'iIlg . ~ ~. ' .. 4, '~$ 
'.. RECORDING\. SECRETARY. 

. J. L. Gamble, appropriation .. 50 00 

850, Music C9mmittee .. . . . . . . . .. 40 86 
Local Committee ............. 666 46- $1,187 8C) 

'" -.>'" 

In addition' to "the above" items, •. th~ 
Mutual Gas Co., contributed the. gas for 

152 . lights and cooking; while $10.00 worth .of 

Stickers for railroad certifi-' 
cates .. <-, ••. ~ , •. ,,_ •• ~ ~ .:'.' ••••.••• 0. ~ .... ,-_$ .' 7~ ~ . . 

Postage. ~.~.~H' ~. ~.. •• ••••• •• '. ~$ 
Expenses ()f Rev.J~. L. Gaml?le in c()n:" 
nectioh,~ith· 'HistoricalV()lume, v()te.d .. ' , " .. '.. " ~"" 

by Conference ..... ; ..•.•. ' .•..•.••. $ 50" 00 
".: .'1tniSIC . COMMITTEE~.· ' 

Postage~"atid: slationery· ... ~< H$ 1 "96 . 
Telegram: '~:. ~., .. : .. ::. ~: ... ~ ~ .. '. :.. 50:-
Livery '. ~ .~ no.·~ ••. ~ •••• -: ••• ~ • " 5() .' .. 
Express~'on'Iriusic ~ ... ~ ........ '290" .' .,' 
Tuning:t\\ropi~nos ~.~ .•.. ~,.'.~ :<4:06:' ' .... 
Booklets'fprJ congregation'.; ... '·,6':00 '..... 
Apprbpi-iat:ed fo'r.' Milton""',' 

Qtiartet;.' .. ,~~~~~~~5;~$4h86 • 
Rent ·of;fents.~.~ ' ....• L .~ ~ .• :~$I75~OO '. ", . 
Drawi~g 'tents '. 0 •• '~'. c ••••• :.;;~:,··IO 00' 

4804 feerlitmber:, .. ,~'$277 49\,.-., . .. '; 
Lumber' sold> ..... '. i 163~: 11341 ; 
Drawing lumber,".~.·~ ... . i~~·':':·,920 
Freight on . lumber •.... : .. d, ,1296 
Labor;, making tables, etc. ,.~. ';;. ' 69 '93 . 
Labor, washing dishes,.· .... ~;~.:;35· 05 .' . ,- . ,. , . .. 

teaming and $50.00 worth of labor were 
furnished gratis by the people of Alfred. 

Resp~tfuny submitted, . 
'. \ S.· W. MAXSON. 

His 'GoodneSs. . 
The wrong that pains my ,soul' below 

I dare not throne above;' / 
J know not of !:lis hate-I 'know 

'His goodness and His love. 

. I dimly guess from blessings known '. 
Of greater out of sight, :' 

And, with the chastened Psalinist, ,own .. ' 
His judgments, too, are right.' : ' 

I long' for household.' voices· gone, . 
For·' vanished smiles [ long, 

Bl!t God hath ,led my dear ones 
And. He can do no wrong. " 

: .. 
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What the Minister Sees From tl;tePulpit.' . plainl~, says, "What stqff'rhe. is,.giving .us 
REV. FRANCIS CLARKE) D. D.) LL.,D. today.: " ,:. ' .. ", .'. "r' 

. The man in the pew has little idea of Up in the . gallery a . small boy is I slyly 
what the l:nan in the pUlpit sees. The man . pinchin$' 'his littlesister;un~ilrshe"has re~ch
in the pew is one among two hundred, five ed almost. the ex:pl~sive' sobbing:"poin~; but, 
hundred, oile thousand, 'perhaps. He thinks ,owing to: ~he _ age 'oftlle ,actors, ; that!div~r
he is safe from observation among so many. sion is not 'nearly so' distracting ,to, the 
Least of all does he think that the one man minister as theflhtiilgo(the soprano.,and 
~n the pulpit; intent upon his message, with, . the bass in the rear gallery, who are .holding 
huridreds of people before 'him, can notice hands and casting languishing glances at 
any particular individual. each other 9uf of the corners of their 'eyes, 

Here he makes a great mistake·; for the blissfully confident that in tHeir remote cor
live minister, his mind alert,. his, eyes operi, ner no one can' possibly see Jhem.. . ' 
his every faculty tense with the strain 6f Even this is not, so disconcertitig as the 
the work that is on him, knows everything stolid, indifference, ,of ,Deacon Do~y in the 
that is done by every member of his congre- fourth pew from the front on the left-hand 
gation, and as at n<;> other half-hour of the. aisle, who deliberately; after the second 
week can he almost read '~he thoughts and hymn, settles hiinselt for a nap,and, in.'fre
intents of his hearers' hearts.' qtienf jerks inclJneshis shining' bald pate 

There is a man fumbling his watch chain,. toward the long-suffe~ing parson, through
out. the sermon. 

and surreptitiously drawing out his watch , But this .. t.ha,nk Heaven! is 'not aU' that 
'every five minutes to see whether it is not ' time for the sermon to. end. ~ . , themini'ster' sees from' the pulpit. If it 

There is another trying. to con~eal the ' were, he would never go back to it, once safely out. ,,' . , 
'paper he is reading, by folding it ' .. up in: He' sees a hundred pairs of eyes fixed 
a very small wad, and turning it over ' . h O d 

. cautiously when he comes to the end of the upon 1m stea: ilyand sympathetically, ·and 
visible part. from everyone of them he draws cOtlrage 

'arid· inspiration.' .', ' 
There is another with a supremely bored He sees the face' of Widow Hop~glow 

expression when the doctrinal part of the with peace ,. and a gHid inner' light as he 
sernlon is reached, and who shows his con- speaks some" words of comforlthat come 
tempt for the doctrine by . ostentatiously, from a -deep well of comfo~t in' his own 
turning the leaves of his hymn book, while' h " 
h h f h h

· eart. , ', ' 
e unts or te t lrd verse of the two ;Ris own' eyes almost overflow as he"~.ees 

hundred and eighty-seventh hymn. sympathetic', tears. glistening in t~e eyes of 
His next neighbor is looking straight that str~ng~r in the,right-hand.; pew' next 

at the minister, but his unresponsive face tb the wall, \vhen he tells of 'the great Bur
and far-away eyes ,make it plain that heden.::Bearer, for, he knows that these'words 
is',reckoning up the Nalue of his Amalga~ have helped the st'ranger" bear some . load 
mated stock, or calculating the approximate under wh~ch perhaps, he has long,been 
re!urns of his chicken farm with eggs' at ' staggering. 
tlurty.,.five cent~ a dozen. " .' . These . sights counteract the d~spiriting 

Half-way down the broad aisle' is the glimpses o£;the man with the ,watch". and 
Irreconcilable, the man who has a special the man withthepaper,.arid,the.flirts' and 

. grudge against the minister because he sup- the sleepers 'a~d, ~he speculators 'and the 
planted his own favorite candidate.in the Irreconcilable, and (lead the minister to say 
eyes of the congregation and' r~ceived the'withgratitude; "After all, it .is' a,blessed 
call of the ,church. , thing to proclaim the unsearchahle;riches 

. He has'made up his mind in advance to of Christ ".-.;.Exchange. ' 
dislike the sermon. He knows that it will 
be largely "bosh." . He 'has frequently al
luded to the minister as an "addle-pated 
rattlebrain," and he ~ now shows his con
tempt by turning side~ise and gazing, over 
the audience ~ith a sn~er on hi~ lip which. 

, . Every attempt- to' make others' happy, 
every si~ left· behind,.~very!.' temptation 
trampeled under foot, every step "'forward 
i~ the cause' 9f what is good~is(f step near-
er heaven.~Dean Stanley> " 

.<-,; . ,.,. , 
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A: Song of Twilight . - ' 

Young People's,' Work 
0, to come home once more, when the dusk is 

'f~11ing, ' , 
To see the nursery l,ighted and the/ children's 

table spread; , /.' , 
"Mother, mother, mother!" the eageri voices caR-, . 

I Our Fine Young' P~ople. . mg, 
. "The baby was' so sleepy that he had to go to 

, bed!" 
EI~er: A. T. Jones, of Battle Creek; said 

to me one day' aftd· the Conference: had 
closed: "What ·fine, young people you .havel 
They are so strong and steady." '.. '. '0,' to come home once more and see .the smiling' 

He '~ade so~ecomparis6ns, the logicai faces, 
conc1usion'ofwhichw()uld' give 'our' boys. Dark head, bright head, clustered at the pane; 
and girls fitstchoice,' he being the judge.' Much the years have taken, when the heart its 

One of the' doctors' in the great Battle ~ path retraces, 
Creek Sanitarium said to. ,me last'month: But until time i~ not for me that image will ~ 
(ty our people. have the reputation' of. being remain. 
the best h~lpers,wehave in this institution.". ' . . , 

The young 'members of'· our 'denomina- Men and women now they are, standing straight 
tional family are entitled' to .know what' ' . '. and steady, . 
others think of-them. ,.Wehave:acrighfto'Grave heart, gay heart, fit for life's emprise; 
be proud 'of' th~em, arid a duty' to 'let them, .. Shoulder set to shoulder, how s~ould they b~ but 
know it .. ' . ' ready! ' ' , 

. The future shines befO!e them with the light 
THE COMMO~ . GIRLS NOT \V ANT~Do 

Strong, reliable, ;conscientious.people are 
wanted everywhere. Along this· 'line' I 
have received.a· letter from Miss Dice; the 
manager ,of th~ Hygi~nic Dining~rooti1' 
Company,'¥ashington, 'D., :C. . While a . 
member' of a Seventh-day Adventist church, 
she belongs, in a large' sense,' to that· COln- . , 
pany o~, broad~spirited, independent Sab-' 
bath-keepers which is rapidly growing, !lnd 
for which we . have a' feeling of strong fel-
lowship. ~ 

She says:' "Elder A. ,T~ Jones said you . 
had such a.fine s~t of young people in your
Conferen~~,' ; and ; thought, : we,might $~cure: 
some o£them ,tor our . work. ' ... We '\vould 
like orie""~eriergetic, sm'art, reJiallle young 
lady fbraur ", cashier and book-work-6'ne 
that. could 'm,a.ke'agoo'dappearance and' be 
pleasant 'to the, customers. We would also, 
like three',or' Jour to serve tables. in the 
dil1ing-room~ ang one, older, to have 'charge 
of the.seWing:-,room~, We are very particu
lar who,~ 'we employ. We flo, not care to 
take the common girls ~that work in the or-' 
dinari ~cafes·. Ours is a spe=i

1 
I' work and ' 

we serve the best people in ashington- . 
senato.rs, '. department-heads, law ers, doc-' 
tors-' those who'think and study hard." . 

The .'~c;ldress of ,the' Hygienic Dining
robm iSl2og i G. Street, N. W.,' ," .... 

L.· C. RANDOLPH. ' 

. of their own eye'~ I 

Still each answers to my cali; no good has ~een 
den~~d me; , 

My 'burdens have been fitted to .the ~~ttle 
strength that's mine, I 

Bea~ty, pride and peace have walk~ by day be-
" '. I .' side me, . , l 

:The evening closes gently in, and how ~n I 
repine ?I 

I 
, I· , 

.' . I 
But; 0" to see once more, when the early~ltsk 
. . ,is falling, . . . j " 
. . The nursery' windows _glowing and the chil- , 
.' . dren's table spread; r, ~, 
"Mother, mother, mother !'~ the high child vbices . 
, "calfing, " '1.' .' 
"He couldn't stay awake for you ;he h~d to 

go to bed!" . . i 
~ . I ~ 

-Scribner's Magazi1Je . . ' 
i 
I,; . 

Annual Meeting. :i 
:' - ~. 

The annual meeting pi the inembetis' of: . 
the' Seventh-day Baptist Mis_sion~ry i' So~ '.' 
ciety, for the elect;ion of officers and: the 
transaction COf -such business as. l:11ay prop;;' 
erly ~~me l:?efore . .them,',will ~e held iqthe, 
vestry of the Pawcatu~k Sevent}:l-day Bap~ 
tist Church, Westerly, R. I~, on. Wedries-' 
day, September 25, 1907, at 9 ;30A.,¥~" 

" W M •. L. CLARKE), Pre$~:;<; .... 
A. S. BkBCOCKjRec. Sec., . . . " 
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Ian Maclaren on Preaching. ~ stead of thebread'of,God:~,~:But"what',of-the 

, The review of the past has convinced m~ reading andculture~ people ?Allow Ime, to 
, that while preaching has various _ends, the, whisper in some young, min,ister's ,ear that 

chief' one ought to ,be comfort. It is useful' -if he is' going to select two or three pro
in its way to expain the construction of fessional men, and prepare learned ser11\ons 
the Book of Isaiah, and to give the history for thelll~ he"~s making adoitble 'riiistake. 
of Hebrew literature, but it.is better to He is neglecting the common people~ho 
minister the consolation of. Isaiah's fifty- heard the Master gladly, and he is wearying 
third chapter to the weary heart.N 0 one the other people nigh unto death. They have 

had enough 'of the lecture room and its 
can blame a preacher for the, exposition of theories. ,They, come to church for ,light 
, Christian dogma, but his words will be on daily duty, and inspiration t.o do i,tbrave
more welcome ,when they declare the Christ ly. Never can I forget what a distinguished 
,Himself, o£. whom dogma at its best is but scholar, who used to sit in ' my 'church, 
t_he imperfect and perishable garments. once. said tome, "Y our 'best~, work' iti~, .the 
The preacher is justified in attacking sin pulpit has been to put heart into men' for 
with righteous indignation 'of soul and with the coming, week.", I wish I had • put more. 

I burning invective of words, but perhaps he And when I have in ~y' day, ,like" us all, 
would come more quickly at 'his purpose attempted to r<:.concile ,scienceandJ:'eligion, 
if he turned the sinner from his sin by one of the greatest m~n of science, who 
causing him to fall in love with goodness. used to be a ,hearer in" mychurcll, never 
The criti~al m~vemen~ has not only affected seemed to be inter~sted, but, when I dealt 
~tuden~s In th~lr studIes, bl!t also preachers with the peep. ~ffairs of, the soul, 'he would 
In their pulpits; and, whIle I have ~ ever come around ,in the afternoon" and talk it 
p'lead for f?ll liberty in criticism anq "have, , out. 'My conclusions~n this point are ( and 
used that hberty myself, I am free to ac- I o:ffer them with confidence toc'you_nger 
knowl~dge that I would h~~e done more men)' that 'the people' appreciate, literature 
good If.1 had been less cn~lc~1 and more 'in, your style, but they' qesite',literature'for 
evangehcal. . And by evangehcal. I mean your subject, 'and that while they do not 
more h~artenlng ~nd more co.mfortt~g. Peo- ,undervalue information on the • Bible, they 
pIe are Int~rested In an expository dl~course ; are ten thousand times more grateful for the 
th.ey are hfted by ,a consolatory dl~course. inspiration of th~ book,and that our .preach
Life, we may take for granted IS har.d 'ing should be, according to, the words of 
enott~h fo~ every hearer, and every man IS Isaiah,; "Comfort ye, comfort ,ye my people, 
carrYing hiS' own bUl=den. Among a thou- speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem."-Brit-

, sand people there nlay be, at the most fifty ish Weekly. " 
with easy lives and detached minds" who 
will listen with pleasure to a lecture on the 
ritual of the Jews, or the schools among the 
apostles, but what food is there in those ex
alted themes for the other folk? Thev are 

" (, ., , 

widows anxious, about their families,'young 
men figltting a life or death battle with 
fiery temptations, lonely wqmen with empty 
hearts, merchants harassed by business af
fairs, old folk nearing the bank of the 
Jordan, feeble people with the message of 
death in, their bodies. Perhaps th~y ought 
to ,be blamed for their. indifference, but 
they really c~nnot' care one straw who 
wrote, or what is the meaning of the Athan
asian creed, but they are hungering and 

't4irsting.fbr a word of good cheer to 
str-e~gthen their arms, and to lift up their 
heads. It is cruel if they do not get it; 
it is sinful if they are offered sawdust, in-

" 

.' .. L.:· ' 

S~ing ischoo~ing ;\a f'~~n ,: wishes, a 
harvest of a certainsort, so: he chooses seed 
of a certain kind., Sowing is doing 'all you 
can to, change the u'niverse into the like~ess 
of the seed yop sow: Your seed' is a sight 
draft on the soil, sun, cloud, to pay to tlt~ 
harvest :what you·' choose; the' chosen seed 
is a silent prayer tb the universe to become 
like the seed. All the light, soil, rain, that 
touches the seed becomes like it. To sow 
to self 'is to cl~oose self, to compel all the 
universe, you can ,change to become like 
you. You seek to pour the molteQ metal 
,into the m~uld of sel,f, you compel the white 
light of eternity to take the stain of your 
personality. If you, had power you ,would 
transform the universe into yourself.-O. 'P. 
Gifford. 
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'Children's Page 

Sh-h-h! 
My maw-she's upstairs in bed, 

An' It's there wif her. 
'It'fs 'all bungled up an' red

,Can't nobody stir; 
Can't ': nobody ,say a :word' 

Sinte It' come to" ris~ " . , 
OnlY.thing 'at I have 'heard, 

,,'Cepting;all'Its fuss, 
Is -"Sh-h~h!"', 

, I ' 
,,[' 

, : i, 

That,th~re nurse, she, shake, her, ,head 
;. ' :-:.:. ". '. .,.~. ,~ .~. ; :.-.. .. 

Wh.en "I come ,UPStairS; , 
"Sh41-h !"she sez-'at;s 'all she's sai'd 

To me, .'anyWheres~ 
Doctor-, he's th'inan '~t brung . 

it to 'us to stay":" ; ,"~' 
Hem~k~s me put otitmy tongue, 

, 'Nep. sez, "Sh-h-h.1" 't:way'! ' 
- J~st' "Sh'-h-~ !" , " 

Igoed', in' to se~mymaw,!" 
" ':Nen.dumbonth'; bed. " 

Was'sheglac:L:to see me? "Pshaw ! " 
"Sh~h~h"-,, ' 'at's, what, she said I' " 

'N en ". L blinked' 'a~d' tried to 's'ee ' 
'Nen,.! ",;unned ,away, " ' 

Ou~,,~o my ,old, apple tre~ ~'.'" , 
Where rio" one' .could ,say:, 
'~'Sh~h~h I" ,',--' ' ".,.' 

. . ".' ~.: . 

'Nen, llay,down,on th'grourid;:' 
.Atl:say~"at I 'jest 'wish '.' 

I'w,as'bigt An'there'sa sound-
!Afoldtree "says"Sh,;,h~h !"" ' 

'N¢n'?Fcry .. ~' 'cry an', cry . 
'Till\my; paw, be, hears ': ' .. ' ' 
An~~'coInedthete ,an' wiped my eye , 
, Ait'~.mop·up ~th' tears,:"" - r 

'Nen 's~z, '~Sh.;.h,:,h!" , 
'" .. . 

I'1l1.go' tell.,my maw 'at ,she, , 
Dori't suit' me one bit- ' 

-Wn:y';, d' all say "Sh-h-h I;' to ,me 
,-Ari'J;lot ,say "Sh-h~~ I"~ to" R? 

... ---

•• <'. 

. Master of Hls Craft. 
Among' the imm~grants awaiting 'exami-:

nation at Ellis Island was a tall young, iel.:
low"with a little black bag under his arm! 
He ,was a Pole, about twenty years:old, and 
hi~ admission was a pleasing and dramatic 

, , 

incident. The lesson it teaches is as g~ 
for: native Americans as for immigrants. ' 

When the young, man's turn came to an:
swer the inevitable q~estion, "How ~uch " 
ITIoney have you?" he smiled" and answered 
frankly, ·"None." , 

"But don't you' know you can't come 
in here if you' have no' money, arid ,no 
friend to" speak' for you?" Where are you, 
going?" 
; "To Fall River first. I, have a friend 
there. Then I shall see the whole country. 
You will hear of me." 

The inspector proceeded rather sharply: 
"How will you get to Fall River? Where 
will you eat and sleep tonight?" J , ' 

"I shall be all right," replied the young 
,fellow, confidently., "With this "--tapping , 
the black bag-HI can go anywhere.'" 

"What is it?" , ' 
The Pole laughed, and opening the bag , 

took out a cornet. It was a fine instru
ment, and gave evidence of loving care. ' 

'''Can you play it well?" asked the officer, 
mo~e 'kindly.,·, , ' 

" Jh an.swer, the young Pole stepped· out 
into an open space, af?d lifting the horil' to 
his lips,.. began .the beautiful ~ntermezzo 
from "Cavalleria Rusticana. At the very , 
first note everyone in the great building 
stood still and listened. The long lines of 
immigrants became motionless. The for-

'lorn" waiters in the, pit looked, up and their 
'faces became tender. 
'When the music ceased there was a burst 

'of applause. Shouts of "1;lravo!" "Good 
boy r~ '''Give us some, more!" came ,from 

, every side. The physicians, '. who h~dt a ',few, 
moments before made their hurned'i. and " 
not over-gentle examination,' joined the ap- , 
plause.The officer who had, questioned, ' 

, him so sharply slapped him' on the, back: , '-, 
The commissio'ner himself had come up,' 

-from his office at the sound of the horn,' and' 
asked for the particulars~, .. ' , 

'When he had heard them, he, turned' to 
the agent' of the Fall Riverboats and said:' 
" ' "Give this fellow a passage" including 
meals, and charge it .. to me.'" ,,"" ',-, 

"I will, charge it to myself," said _tl,te 
agent, and he took t~e, youngJ Pole byth~ ., 
ann and, led hi~ away .. 

This ,incident was' a set:ll1on on, C9m~- " 
tence, a ~ lesson ,on what itm~ansto ,be,' 3," 
master." ( T,he trade may be mu~ic"or:'fa~p1~ .. 
ing, or brick-Iaying---it does not 'matter., 
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The man whohas'conquered it, ,vho knows 
. it root and branch; can ,point to it as con
fidently as, the Pole pointed to his co~net; 
and say, as he did, "With this I' can go any-. 
where.'·'-'Scribner's Magazine. . 

hand on :the,:dark~cur1s' 'hcj a:dded:dmpress
ively, "God bless you, my lad; ,arid m.ay"he 
make a preacher ;of you I" 'Had' ·¥r. San-
key a· prophetic soitl?' ."'" ,r , 

;, When Rodney was about . twelve': ::yea~s 
or ag~, 'smallpox' broke otitin·the;'faffiily 
and' his mother· fell- a . victim. One of. his 

The Blessing of Giv:i~g. saddest, yet .. dearest memories, is· of.' ,the 
"I will not give aw.ay my perfume," said hymn he heard her sing on her'ayingb~d: 

the rosebud, holding its pink petals tightly I have a father in tire promised land. 
wrapped in their tiny green case. The' . ' . 
other roses bloo,med, and the people were My:.God: call~ me, I ~ll~t~~~, . ;.' 

'made glad by their beauty; but the selfish. To' meet him' hi the promised land. 
bud after a while whithered away.. " She told' her 'husband that Sh~had·:he,ard 

"No, no," said a little bird, "I don't want' it ' at., some ,meeting ,into' 'Which, she had 
to sing." But when his brother. soared strolled in her girlhood, but had, forgotten 
aloft on joyful wings and sang'with all his it until t,hen, when she was djring, it had 
might, the: littl~ bird looked sorry and ~come in 'some stra,!1ge ·way to comfott her, 
ashal11ed. . ahd she made ber husband promise that he 

,"If I 'giv~ away all my wavelets, I.shall would not drink any more. 
not have enough myself," said the brook; The,gipsies h~ve a, dim belief in God, 
and it kept all its waters in a hollow place, ,but no Bible art,d no religion. Few can read 
where it fortn~cl a filthy little pool., Noone or write. ,.' . .... . . ' 
wanted to drink of it, and it did not help After the mother's death the. father 
the flowers at all, . for the water .was tl0t . mourned her: d~eply,was 'burdelled with a 
pure and sweet. . ' . consciousness ot his own sins, ande gr~ped 

A bo~ ~ho l?v~? a fresh". w1de-awake . blindly-for·theiight. StrangelY'enough his 
rose, a s1nging bIrd, ~nd a l~ap1ng. bro~klet, -two brothers who came to ':-~isit .him: were 
thought on these th1ngs, and sa.1d: T f I . likewise ',stricken with· a he'art~hung~r' for 
,vo,uld be love~; I n:ust share ,v1th others better things. The father finally went to a 
all that I have. -K'l1ld Words. Christian service, told, his story,. arid found 

A Gipsy's Strange Story. 

A little gipsy boy 'with his mates was 
o~ice engaged ~n making mud pies near. a. 
camp of his people in Epping Forest; Eng
land. The boy, named Rodney,.,vas a dark
skinned, ,curly-headed lad, ,vith fun-loving 
eyes and dazzling white teeth that were, 

. 'much in evidence because his lips ,vere' 
s9 often parte<l to speak merry jests or 'i~ 
happy smiles., 

At som~ stage of the mud pie-making, 
_ Mr. Sankey,. the singing evange~ist, drove 
by; and asked the children what they -were 
doing. They all scampered away like 
frightened rabbits except .. Rodney.. He 
fearlessly approached Mr. Sankey, presented' 
a fine fat pie for inspection, and' said, hos
pitably, '''I wish it was good to' eat", bu.t it 
ain't; but if you are hungry and will come 
to our tent, my mammy 'V ill give you a 
'sure enough' pie." . 
. Mr. Sank~y, impressed by the frank and. 
friendly courtesy of the child, said, "Y og: 
are' a little gentleman!" Then placing his . 

, . 
-____ ',' . .; ;;::,,;~_:.;~~"i'; ':~.~./., ,.'~ ! _ .',-~. 

rest in Christ.. His littI~ Rodney' f()llowed 
"daddy" there, sorrowfulJy wondering what 
was. the matter and ran joyfully back to 
the tent when he saw his: illumined face. 
The brothers were '. also converted ,and 
through 'them ,a reviv~l ,bro,ke out' iri the 

. " . 

camp. . 
What do you kno~ of the,: gipsies, boys 

and girls?'. Have. you ever seen"gipsy 
wagons . or a gipsy . encampment ? . You 
probably' think of them as, a dark-skinned 
race, the women, dressed in bright 'colors 
and going 'about fortune telling, the men: ' 
with. an odious ~eputat}on J?r drinking, 
fighting, and steabrtg chlldr~n, horses, and 
chickens. Yet the .larger number of those 
called gipsies in this count,ry are' not 
gipsies at all, but just vagrants with many 
evil habits. ,The real' gipsies, of whom 
there are thirty-five thousand in Enghlnd, 
speak a' language or dialect of their own, 
known' as Romany. Many of them re
semble the J ews~ and they believe them
selves to be some' offshoot of' the Jewi~h 
race. IIi Rodney's family the majority had 

. ,., ..... 

. . 
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been:::giv~n >Bible- nam~s, and they ha4 a Christian family in which he lived fora 
few observances' not unlike' those of . the few' months, he had his first:taste of- really 
early :J ews~~', , rhey never travel,..gather· wood civilized' home life. He did not know what 
or thi~tle on 'Sunday, and their marriage a napkin wasf,or, he had never slept in: 
laws ate similar .·They honor' their women a bed; but he had the good se~se to" ~ay' , 
and never are divorced.' that he was but an ignorant gipsy boy 

Laida, the majestic queen of Rodney's and to ask· to be' taught how· to conduct ' 
tribe, .came when 'his birth ~as anI1J)unced, himself properly, promising never to·, get 
decked out in bea~s 'a11d cheap jewels, and . angry, and to ·the credit of this. family it 
w;lving ·ij,er,c:lrms over :his 'cradle cried out may be said that they patiently showed him 
in the' Romany dialect: "I, thy queen, his mistakes, and never laughed at him .. 
claim thee,Rod~ey,asmy subject. Mayst Since then the great of the:earth have de-
tholl;s()n o~the·tr.ibe'of time and mystery, lighted to be his hosts. . ' , 
provean'honoft() thy people."·. . .., In 1899,~ Rodney' Smith, now familiarly 

Little Rodney has .lived to become'a bora known as "Gipsy" Smith, first came to the, ' 
roshie {great'· preacher), "at1~r, to be the United States,. a total stranger to every, 
pride of the gipsy camp. It came about one here. . He first called on Dr. Prince, 
in this ~ay: in his li~tle boyhood he seems of Brooklyn, who thought he did not need 
to haVeha~ .. an unusually religious nature. his services. as evangelIst. "I ~hink you' do~ 
He diel' not like his father's horse-trading, . doctor," was the' quiet reply, and Gipsy 
but 'helped:httri to,gain an honest Hving by presented' his testimonials. That night he 
making 'd~tbes-pegs, ba;skets, etc. When attended the prayer meeting, and spying 
converted as a mere· lad, General Booth, him in the audience, Doctor ,Prirtce~ said, 
as he .. ,says,"gothis eagle eye" on hini, . "We have a real, live gipsy here to~ight." 
and t¢~ting his ·boyish power, said at once The people looked about as if sonle high
that he'must- become an evangelist. So he, w~y robber might be lurking in some cor; 
got. ~ . Bible and a' dictionary and, studied ner, but. as Doctor Prince added, "He' is a' 
so hard,thal he'sQon ~ began field preaching: . convertec;l gipsy, and will talk to you," they , 
He h~dafine'v6ice~ and in those days sat up and took notice. ' Later, Gipsy Smith 
"was -)leVer ,shipwreckedori the high Cs." took charge of the whole series of revival 
Soon "h~ 'sa.~g '. the' songs of Jesus to the services which were extraordinarily suc
women: of the'villages or to any group of 'cessfuI: The present is his sixth visit to 
people:whose . attention he could command. the United States. He has made a preach
He 1I1¢lI1orized SCFipture rapidly, ami in ing tour of the world, and has preached in 
kitchens,. barns 'or .fields he found eager America from the. Atlantic to the Rocky 
listeners to the . story of his conversion andMount~ins. ,. 
his love' for Christ. ' j ., There is but one Gipsy Smith, and his 
Hei~'ne~er tired of-telling h~w the gos'~ eloquence is of a singularly winsome and 

pel carhe':to' 'hifn" an ignorant ,gipsy'boy heart-moving sort.· He h3:s had but little 
who could not read or write. and how. it ' regular schooling, but his' speech' is ,that· 
has . rals~d him to preach ing~eat churches of the rarely cultured. He is Jmaginative, 
before the' titled. and learned of the earth" poetic, vivid, often thriHing. He under-
and al1nbst'all over the ,earth. stands human hearts, he loves ,people, and , 

When. he first left home he 'was· ,dressed wins unbounded loie' in return .. ' .. ,He .is full 
as a 11,omany rye (a gipsy gentleman) in of sublime faith, and yet with -thesim~i 
cordurpy trousers, .a·velvet . coat, and a plicity of a child. 'He rpassionately '.loves; . . 
yellow<and red silk handkerchie~, but when his own· people, and supports four' evan- " 
he werit ~way to study to be 'a 'preacher ,he gelists among them. . H,e -says: the· ,real' . 
exchanged . his picturesque dress . for. the gipsies do: not steal children; they ··h.~ve 
soberer garb to which we all are accus- too many of their own; theyar~ nothlgh-: 
tomed. ,He tells how his brothers and sis~ way robbers nor even bank enibezzlers~ but' 

. ters took pride in the fact that. "our Rod- they "find things" sQmetimes; one. of,th~ir 
ney" was going to "London "·to become a, worst vices is fortune-telling, and in,this 
preacher,"but makes a. humorous tale of 'they are encouraged -by the f~olishpatron~' 
the ~xperiences tha.t awaited him. In the age of Christian people. . , ' 0 

, > 

\ . 
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If you have opportunity, hear Gipsy 

Smith's . lecture "From the 'Gipsy Tent to 
the' Pulpit." It is funny; and it is a great 
deal more than funny; you wi~l laugh, 
maybe you will cry too. He is happy in 
the . know ledge, that all his brothers. and 
sisters are engaged' with ·him in some sort 
of evangelistic work; ·and his noble-hearted 
old "daddy" is still his confidant, and still '-, 
"the handsomest man in the world."
Youth' s World. 

Just For Today. 
. Lord, for tomor-ro~ and its needs- ' 

. I do not pray; 
Keep me, my God, from' stain of 

Juc:t for today. 

Let me both diligently work 
And daily pray; . 

Let me be kind in words and deed, 
Just, for today." c 

Le~ me be' slow to do my will, 
Prompt to obey; 

Help me to overcome my flesh, 
Just for today. 

Let me no wrong or idle word 
J 

Unthinking say; 
Set thou a. seal upon my lips, 

Just for today. 

Let me in season, Lord" be, grave, 
In season. gay; 

Let me be faithful, to thy grace, 
Just for today. '. 

So for tomorrow and its' needs 
I do not pray; . 

. 
SIn 

. . . 

", 

But keep me, guide me, love me, Lord;.' 
Just for today. 

-Canon Wilberforce. ' 

Prince Edward of Wales had a' profound 
. dislike for arithmetic. Many times the fu
ture King of England has been put in ,a, 
corner for evidencing his dislike. 
. Once when he saw books"and slates made 

I 

ready to start a day's lessons, he arose from 
the table at which he had been sitting, and 

'. said, quietly, to his tutor: 
"I . don't think I'll do 'rithmetic, todaY: 

, Thjnk I'll Jgo in the corner again, if YOlf 
don't mind," and marched away like a. sol
dier, leaving a much-bewildered tutor'. in·. 
the rear.-Chicago Record-Herald. 

Setnannual Meeting of Seventh-Day Baptist 
Churches,Western Association. 

. Held with iIartsville Church, beginning Ft"i-
day afternoon, Oct.· 18. . . 

General Theme,' ','The Things That· Are Sure." 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 

2.30 Song Service, Jesse Hutchins.' . 
~resident's. Address, "A'Sure, F.ound~ti()n," 

. Rev .. O.D: Sherman. .... .:. 
Preparator,y Servic~,R. J. Se~erance.' 

< .' -". • 

. .~VENING. 
'.~. ' , . . 

7.30 Service of prayer' and:.song,.H.L~Cottrell,. 
'~Address,'''ASur~ Testifuony/':Rev.A. G. 

... '·Crofoot. .' " '. '. ~'" .', 
· Conference Meeting, ,Rev. George' P. K7n

yon. 

. SABBATH , MORNING; 

" II.ooS~rtrion, "The~ Sure .Word' of Prophecy," 
· .. , .. ' '. .'" "" ,.1J 

.' : .... , ·.Rev .. W., D., Wilcox. .,,,' ' .... " .. ;-
, Sabbath School, Conducted' by . Supt. ' 6f 
"Hartsville . Sabbath " SchooL 

" , :AFTERNOON.·· 

3':00 'Christian -Endeavor . WOrk, Condticted '.' by 
.' Mrs. A. E. Webster;' Associationai. ~Sec;. 

, .. , ...• . " .-, 

ret~r). 

. EVENING...... 

7.30 Song Service,. H. L."Cottrell.· 
'Address, '~A. Sure Harvest," Rev .. -S:H. 

,'Babc6ck~ " 
COllference .Meeting,·" A~' E. Webster. '. 

'. . 

',. , SUNDAY MORNING. 

lo.3dDev~tional ,Exerds'es; 'James "Skaggs.', 
.. Sermon, "The Sure ,Mercies· of . David," 

·Dean . Main. . .... .' 
Address,' "A' -Sure . Electi6np Rev.A.J.C .. 
.: ""'Bond. " 

AFTERNooN~ 

2'.30·Song Servic~, Jes~e' Hutchins. " . 
· Three twenty-minute addresses:',·.·, " 

. I. "What 'Paul 'W ~sSure of,'~ ~rot·W. 
C. Whitford. .,-

2. "What Solomon Was Sure o:f,"'Rev. 
'. L. C. RandolpH. .' ;:.' 

3: "What Peter Was Sure' ()f/' President 
B.' c. Davis. 

EVENING. 

. 7.30 Song,' Service, Jesse ·Hutchins .. :. 
. . : Consecratio~ Service, Rev.~.D.··· Van 

'. HOJ:n. 
·23-30 .. ,- . 

·A.~ E."WEBSTER,.' 
",', Secretary .. 

I 

, .. ;,:. .... 

I ' 
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HOME,NEWS 

DODGE CENTER, MINN.-Pastor Sayre 
went _as 'Minnesota delegate to the Iowa 
Yearly Meeting, and from thence to assist 
in some e~tra meetings at Garwi~.During 

. his absert;ce the' Rev. Mr. Blank,A. M., D. 

loyalty to. truth; win nearly every ·time.':"':'" 
The State Farm school.andexperiment··sta
tion seems to :do honor to some of ·our . 
young in~n and fanners as they go, --front .'_ 
time to 'time to occupy positions of respon- . 
sibility; ,and the~ school concedes to th~ de
mand for a proper observance of the' Sab
bath by such,' when employed .. So much. 
always depends upon a good understanding 
at the very first. Few Sab~ath-keepers 

'would have any difficulty if, at the. first, 
they would frankly state their position and 
wish in the maUer.-N ext month the Miri~
esota Semi-annual Meeting will conve~e ill 
Wisconsin. Strange, but then, Cartwright, > 

now New Auburn, Wis., has joined the 
Meeting. We hope to send up a good dele
gation. Dodge Center has many interests 
there, as so many have, from time to. time, 
looked that way for new homes. 

COR., Pro Tem. 

D., of the city, will not discourse to us for 
great . literary and scholarly entertainment. 
We'are very glad to miss that treat. We 
have something better than "treats/' Our 
own talent is employed, and to our joy and 
satisfaction. . Last Sabbath,' Miss Eva 
Chtirchward led in the responsive reading. 
L. Harry North read the Scripture Lesson, 
and Irl N. Rounseville' read the. sermon. 
These young people' are excellent readers 
and put' spirit into their parts. . -We almost 
felt "as though brother _ Rounseville . were 
preaching his own sermon, so earnest and SALEMjW~ VA.-We clip the following 
spiritual was he in the reading. The Dodge, from the Salem Express of 'September 13. 
Center Church. has several young? men that It looks, as tho~gh there' were likely to. be

r 

it 'Youldbe . glad to see in the, ministry. . several changes of pastors among our 
They' have natural ability and other good churches in the 'near future: " 
qualifications and are' devoted' in their RESIGNATIO~ OF PAS"I:OR WITTE~. 
Christian. serVice. But· God knows whom Rev. E. A. Witter, Pastor of the Salem 
to c~ll. O~hers. will foll~w' each Sabbath_in - Seventh-day Baptist' church, tendered his resig
servlc~whI1e:the pastor IS abs~nt.-Several , nation as pastor last Sabbath,' morning, to' take 
student~.are about to g? to ~tlton Coll~ge. effect on or ,before December. I, '1907. .' ... ' . 
They wdl be greatly mIssed In OU! serVIces . In his resignation he referred to 'the urgent 
bu.tweknow that t~e future wl~l be the call here and his coming; his deep interest iri _ 
brt~hter for our sacnfice., and ~heIr prepa- the cause of Christ arid the welfare of the church, 
ratIon · .. for usefulness WIll be :good.-Mr. and the broken ties . of friendship that must 
and Mrs. Elvan If. Clarke WIll leave for come with his' separation" and the severing of 
Madison, Wis., where Mr.- Clarke will take his 'connection with th~church as' p·astor. The 
a special course in the State University. church has taken no formal action yet, but, will 
Fr01l1 appear~nces several ~amilies' m~y_ take his resi~ation up' for .. consideration later. 
seek their fortunes Jnnew climes. ' This Pastor Witter has made many friends here dur~ 

'will weaken the home ~hurch, and we fear ing his six years' pastorate, who will 'be sorry 
weaken some of the famiH~s spiritual~y. to see him go away_ /' 
But some of this may be groundless fear. ' .,..,.. 

.' 
.~" ' .. 

Few families have left this society for m~- ANDOVER,N. Y~-We see by thei4ndop.er . 
terial. gain that ever realized their' hopes .. Netws that the annual reunion of theBassett,~" 
Marty have in the past been glad to return.. family was. held at the home of J. C.' Bas- I. 

Incase of health~a few' ha¥~ been bene- sett, _of that place, on August~~8, 1907: 
fited .. But Minnesota' climate i,S' quite as Three brothers arid- four sisters of ,the·,oqg~; 
good as' that of most states al.1d far better inal family of twelve were- present·, whose. 
than that in the East·, or South. Soil, cli- ages averaged over 75 ye~rs each. Seven~y\ 
mate, markets, and railroad. facilities' here of their descendants were also there~-·and:~l[·' . 
are excellent. "Sticktoitiveness,," adoption • enjqyeda "111ost. delightful: day,-·:;A~()~g. ' 
of 'best methods of farming, and a firm de- other interesting items ,9l,l theprogralt1'~~~'{' 
sire to honor God in the rearing of families an original historical, poem,whlch:r~oUJtf~' -'.' 
under' the' bestinfiuences and for' ·future : the . iQ1portant scenes' through- whicb;;filie·:.i ,'., 
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members of the family ha:d passed for five ' 
hundred yeats", ,beginning ,with Th"urstine 
De'Bassett"who was falconer to King Wil
liam of Normandy. In 1621, William Bas~ , 
sett came to the N ew World; and his de
scendants have ever been loyal and patriotic 
citizens. '; 

SHILOH, N. J.-The Shiloh Ch"trch ,has 
given Pastor Coon' a month's vacation, and 
the deacons and others are to see that the_ 

, pulpit is filled during his absence: Pastor, 
Coon and family will spend the month of 
September ~t Ocean City.' " , 

MARRIAGES 

V ARS-TORMEY.-At Alfred, N. Y;, Septetnber 
10, 1907, by Rev. A. E. Webster, Floyd C. 
Vars and Blanche Leah Tormey, both of 
Andover, N. Y. A. E. w. 

BABCOCK-STILLMAN.-In Alfred, 'N. Y.', at' the 
home of the briQe's parents, Judge and Mrs. 
Charles Stillman, September II, 1907, by 'Rev. 
A.. H. :Lewis, assisted by Rev. L. C.' Randolph, 
George Luason Babcock, of Plainfield; N. J., 
and Ruth Stillman" of Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS 

WEST, Francetta S. West-lovingly called 

j 6iri'the",loved' 'ones "WhO' had~' prece"ded ';' her "to 
the giorious, Par.adise~ " '. " 

Funeral servic'e· b).{' S.,' R .. :\ Whe~ler, pastor 'of 
Marlboro. Burial at, Shiloh. 

• n., ',,' ,'. " .'" .r'.. ' I, S. R. W. 

BOWEN. Ann,; Gaston Bowen, .wife ,QfDarius 
" Bowen, was .born near Woodruff," New 

, , ,]ersey,August 4; 1823~anddiedat ,Marl':' 
boro, Augus,t 14,' .1907; , 

, The subject of thi& 'notice was an: actiTe, in
dustrious woman until a few years ago, when 
the infirmities of a~van~ing . age <:rept ,:upon,her. 
:Fo,r two ye'ars she had, been" closely, confined 'to 
he~ chair day and night, 'during which tifue' her 
husban4 atten<led, to her every want.' She be-

'ca,me the' wi(e of" his youth, more thau\fifty 
years ago. In his lonelines$, :he has the, sympa
thy of the entire community. In earlY '. 'life 
this sister was, a regular attendant of religious 
services, and, publi~ly, professed Christ; and' in 
her latter years, she ~njoyed her : Bible, ,and the 
visits, . songs ,arid prayers of., Christian fri~nds. 
Sh,ewas' the hlSt of a, 'large family.' Fu~eral 
services ,were held by 'Pastor S. R. Wheeler, 

'of ',Marlboro, and thebu~ial was in "Overlook 
, Ce.t,n~tery,Bridgeton" N. J. ~ S. R. W. 

DAVJs.-On Davis C~eek" pear ,North :L9UP, 
'Nebras~a" July 27,,1907, 'Miss /Nellie 'Davis 
", , 
,daughter of ,E. E.and Rena DaVis" a.ged 
14 years.' , ' ' ~. 

'She "was ' ~"sweet, :helpful girl iii the hdme, , 
and, a faithful,', conscientiousiChristianinchurch 
and Endeavor work. "The 'Sabbath' SchooL Class 
ofywhich she' '~as a member~ 'composed: Of 
'ei~~teen young'ladies, 'attended the'funeral~, ill a' 
body.' Services ,were" at ,the ,hoine~' conducted 
'by' her pasto~.,.' The casket was liter'ally" buried 
with flpw~rs, ex~ressing the sympathy 'of 'many 
loving hearts. " ' T.L~.'G. 

"Francie"-' daughter of Henry and Phebe \ 
West-W oodrttff, '{Vas born 'in Freeborn 
County, Minnesota, June IS'; 1861, and died 
at the home of aunt, Mrs. Melissa Ayars,' BAKER.-Att Plainfield, New ' :Jersey, ,September 
Shiloh, N. J., September II, 1907. '6; 1907, CYQthia 'Greene,B:iker; wife of the 

Many years' ago she came with her parents - l~te ,Rev. Halsey H~'Bake'r.': ' 
to their old Shiloh hoine, and after her father's' Mrs. Baker, was 'the daughter ',of Amos : ind 

, death she' lived with her. mother and step-father, N aney Saunders Greene; 'and was ,bom: at Berlin, 
'Ercurius W oodruff;~until, his death; after whicn Rensselaer County, New York, on August, 12, 
'she and her mother found a home for years with . 1817. When quite a' young girl' she professed 
Mrs. J. Ward R~chardson, of Bridgeton, who was faith in Christ as her Savior, joining' the Berlin 
Francie's sister. ' Her mother died about' two churc~, and throughout this" long and eventful 
years ago, and her sister died last Februa,ry .. "life has been"an humble and devoted disciple of 

,Being thus left so lopely, she lank down under ' Jesus. On August 22, 1837, she was married 
the sorrow. ' to Halsey H. Baker by Rev. William B.' Sat-

For many years she had .been a member of terlee, at Berlin, New York. ' 
"the Shiloh church., She was quite proficient ' Eld .. Baker's first pastorate was at Waterford, 
ill the use, of the organ, and enjoyed the, sacred Conn. They afterward lived for some time at 
,~songs and services. She was ready to ,go and New Market, New ]ersey,'where Eld. ;Baker was 

" 

. " . .;' 
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pastor~: ,Thefrhome' f6r many years has been 
at' ,PIC1,infield;.New Jers,ey. Mrs. Baker, was, at 
the time:,of;her ,death, a member of the church 
at Ber.lin/to, which' church Mr. 'and Mrs. Baker 
remoyed.' "their ,membership, at about the time, 
they : cari;ie ter Plai~field to live. 'Mrs. Baker 
was, like, her, ,husband, • of great strength of 
body; mind,character'an:d spiritual .life. The 
wor~d~eems ,weaker a'nd poorer because they 
have g6ri~ .. 't4ere iS,leff of the, ithmediate family 
a brother,>tharle's F. Greene, '()f Berlin, 'New 
York, apd,,: ~_ <1:aughter, Mrs. Charles G. Craw-

, .,.. ~ 

ford, of New Vork City. ' 
.. " -', , 

To know -Mr. ' and ,Mrs~ Baker intimately in 
their, last' years has peen, a very ,benediction. 

, ' , 

G. B. S. 

,I ' , ' , ' 
LOUGH~EAb.~TryphenaL~' Loughhead 'w¥ born 

at ·Lericing, Tompkins Co., N. Y.," Jtuie 13, 
1829, alld' entered into her" rest at Andover, ' 
N.Y., Au'g.' 14, '1907. ' , ' , " 

, , 
mother is broken. The church has lost a 'loyal 
supporter, and the community an honored, ex
emplary yoting man. BudaI services were" held 
at the ~hurch, . Sabbath afternoon, Aug. 24, and 
the packed house of intere~ted and, sympathetic 
friends showed the respect of tlie comm.nity. ' 
The pastor s,poke from Psalms 121: 1-2. ' 

E. A. vi. 

Delight in God's Law. 
LT.-COL. T. W. RICHARDSON. 

"I delight in the law" of my 'God! ~ 
"Thus we join with St. Paul as of old. -, 

Let us never come "under, the rod'" , , 
May our love for Him never grow cold! 

It is "perfect,", "converting the ,soul ;" - , 
\ And' with Charity, Love, Faith, and Hope, 

,Of, religion we here have the whole; , 
S'o we ne~d neither priest nor' a ~ope. 

Thus the "saints" of our God are' described \ 
By St. John, in his, wonderful book, 

,The commandments of God are' inscribed 
With the faith in' our Lord, if we look. 

,At creation, the Sabbath, God made, 
Not the first, .'but' the last of the week; 

"Twas o~ "that: day He rested, and bade ' 
All His creatures obey arid be meek. . , 

May 14, 1850, she was married toW~ ~. Lough
head;' wh1),'" is"lefr to ' mourn 'her "departure "after 
ove,r 'fifty,y~ar~, of 'happy 'wedded life., Three 
months after their' marriage( Bro. ,.' and Sister 
Loughhea~ began the observance of the Sabbath, 
unitir1g~"\tn'J886,' 'with'the' Elmira Seventh-day 
Baptist Church,. ,then 'being 'organized 'by the 
Rev. L. C.' Rogers~. Fa-ithfitl Sabbath keepers were 
they ~here'st of Jheir", lives, even when . living 
under influences' unfavorable to such' Sabbath ob~ 
~ervan.ce.,\ SIster Loughhead' s ~ei~hbors bear lov
mg tnbute to her strong' convIctions; -her devo.:.,' "I delight in Thy '-law," 0 my God!, 
tion to'd,lltY;" :her JoyaJtY to conscience., Furieral 'Twas the theme of king David of old., 
services "w~re ,conducted at the Andover church; Let us never' come' "under: the rod;" 
Aug. I6,:thete'xt':being john ,12:24. May our love for ':,Him never grow cold~-, 

. '," . 

: 0 
,',A.E. W. 

CHILDER~~;~,: Per.ry,RoYChilde,rs, son' of Asher S: 
al1«J{;a¢1"le1.Childers, :was born' at Salem,W.' 
Va~,>"Marcli ", i~ ',l886i and" died' at his home 
A~gti§t,~2,I907. " , ' , 

Roy'was·,an industrious and trusty boy. He was 
baptized',anl united with the Salem Seventh-day 
Bapt~st 'church in' March, 1899, being 13 years 
of age~; ,'He' was always, religiously inclined and 
filled his 'place in ,the' church 'and Endeavor So
ciety\with promptness and true Christian devotion. 
Roy ~vVasto have graduated from Salem College 
with the:dass of 1906, :..but was preve~ted'by sick
,ness. ,,'The, disease continued to develop and' hold 
its victim,in its. grip, despite the efforts of the 
best' physicians to be 'had at home or in Baltimore, 
till' death closed the conflict. The suffering of 
more than, a year was borhe with patience and 
Roy'died as he' had lived, quietly tr1,1sting in the 
heavenly' Father. The ,s~aff ,of a father and 

, ! 

Semi-An~ual Meeting. 

The semi-annual 'meeting of the Seventh- ' 
day, Baptist Churches of Minnesota 'and . ' 

. Northern Wisconsin will convene with 'the 
church at New Auburn, Wis., on F~idab' 
Oct .. I~, 1907, at 2.00. p.. M., EI~er; .'l~. 
DaVIS IS expected to, preach tqe 'Introduc~ 
tory discourse, and Elder C~· S. Sayre: will " 
be the alternate." There will be several es .. < 

says, and it ~s earnestly desired that all ,who _, 
can will attend this meeting. ' ' '" " '. 

, D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, Cor. Sec. . 
23~3O-7 '.' f 

You can' get Gipsy Smith's Best Sermot;1s r " 

by ,renewing your, subscription tothe:I.tE.;.'. " 
CORDER and sending 20 cents extrafor:,the:~ 
paper bound volume; -or .50 cents'extr~,;for ' 
the cloth bound~ ", , ,~ , 
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'IMPROVED WORKING CONDITIONS. 
"One far-reaching result for 'good," writes 

( , ' 
, > Anna 'Steese Richardson in the October fV oinan' s 

Home Companion,.' "wh~ch has j followed the 
ptese.J}ce in the wage-earning fielc:L of women 
possessing education, . refinement and strong moral 
character is the betterment of the physical con
ditions under which their less fortunate sisters 
once worked. 

"In hundreds of stores, factories and office 
buildings girls toda:y are· reaping the harvest 
sown five or ten years ago by intelligent women, 
who, upon entering the business world, resented 
the filthy, , unhygienic, degrading surroundings .' 
then considered quite good enough for any 
woman who' had to work for her Hving. ' These 
women have demanded and secured for the new 
generation of business girls sanitary toilet rooms, 
clean, properly ventilated rest and lunch rooms, 
sick rooms, trained nurses and matrons in de
partment . stores. These women, . as inspectors 
of factories, have fought _ for and secured proper' 
lighting of halls and stairways leading to upper 
floors, where once the progress of young girls 
through darkness was interrupted by nameless 
indignities. These .women are doing the most 
practical work In the campaign against child 
lal>or. 

"And almost invariably. the women, either' as 
faetory inspect~rs' or heads of societies whose 

, , 

Poems .Wanted.' .-

'EDITOR RECORDER :-1' verhmuch- desire 
to secure the poems, of which the lines, be
low ar~ parts. If you have the poems at 
hand, will you kindly publish them in the 
RECORDER; and if you have not, -will you 
ask for them through -the columns of your 
paper?' . 

. '~Qver the river, on:, the shining' hi11s~ 
The beaut,iful city remaineth,"stilL" 

. '''Grartdfath~rsatin his 'easy ,chair, . 
Smoking his ',pipe of .clay." 

¥, ' 

"If ~e kne~ the Jittle fingers '_ ,,'. 
Pressed.' '. against the· WindQ"': pane, i 

" Would be cold "in death tomorrow, ; 
. ,,', , . '. I 

, , And would. never move :a.gain~JJ -, . 

, Ada1ns ,Center, N. Y., 
Sep't. 2, 1907. 

• 

A~ 'REM>ER. 

BUSINESS OFFICE 

On the Children's Page you will find a most 
interesting article on the conver!ion of, Gipsy 
Smith, .the noted evangelist. Don't fail· to read 
it. It is written simply, ,so that the,children 
can understand, it, ,but it 1S interesting'"enough 
for anyone. ," ,\ . 

'The point' o{jnterestin it for, thi~;department 
is, . the fact' that ,wehave-nlade arrangements 
whereby,· we' ~an'offer Gipsy ' •• Smith's: "Best Ser
mons to subscribers for a mere -trifle over. the 
regular pri~e of the RECORDER, , $2~oo~' The', cloth 
bound volume' co~tairis· 255 'pages" printed: on 

object it is to relieve and improve the condition 
of wage-earning women, started as wage earners 
with but one object-making money. They were 
literally driven into the broader, sociological field 
by the sad realization of the degrading condi
tions under' which their less fortunate sisters 
worked. Their work has been far-reaching and 
beneficial in many cases~ 

"But it is only when the intelligent \yoman 
of strong character devotes herself body and soul 
to such work that her . influence is -felt. So 

. long ,.s she must concentrate her energy and 
thought upon the duties for. which her employers 
pay her, she exerts little or no more ·influence 
upon the conditions about her, whatever they: 
may be" than the unint~lligent or frivolous girl 

, at the adjoining desk or counter. And in the very 
. nature of things' the majority 'Of women'in bus

iness are' of average m~n~aHty. and; morality, 
only." 

. Lis,ten for the voice of God. Sometim~s 
!he roa~ "of t~e world's voices may dro~n 
It, but If · .. you . have ears .' to hear, thevoi'ce 
will reach you in spite of them. ' 

. heavy antique stock a.nd bound in red cloth with 
gold and white title. ' It. conta~ns a portrait of 
Gipsy Smith. The pa.per bound volume contains 
precisely the same matter but is printed- on lighter 
paper and is bound in paper' covers. Either 
volume is worth more than its small cost.. Send 
20. cents extra for the paper bound, or 50 cents 
extra for the cloth boynd book. Sent postpaid. 
, Between ,now and the end of the year we want 
to receive as many renewals and· new subscrip
tions.as' possible. Look a.t your label and see 
if you are paid up for 1907. If not, send in your 
remittance at on~e and enclose with it 20- or 50 
cen~s extra for Gipsy Smith's Best Sermons. 

, . e 

. Get Gipsy Smith's Best Sermons by send
Ing '2~ c~nts,or 50 'cents extra with" your 
subscrlptton to the RECORDER. ", ,.' ,,' . 
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Sabbath'- School 

CO~DUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD'. < 

, Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,Professor ·of Biblical 

Langu~ges and Literature in' Alfred 
, University. 

Oct. 1.2. Israel Enters the Land of Promise, Josh. 3: 5-17. 
Oct. 19. ,The ,Ca~u.re of Jericho, ' Josh. 6: 8-20. 
Oct . .26. Caleb s. ¥aIthfulness Rewarded, Josh.' 14: 6-15'. 
Nov. 2. The CItIes of. Refuge, Josh .. 20: 1-9. 

,Nov. 9. Joshua Renewmg the Covenant WIth Israel 

G
'd ' . - Josh. , 24: ;4-28• 

Nov. 16. I eo~ and HIS Three Hundred, Judges 7: 9-23 • 
Nov. 23. World s Temperance Lesson, Rom. 14: 12-23. 
Nov. 30. The ,Deat~ of . S~mson, Judges 16: 21-31. 
Dec. 7. . Ruth s WIse ChOIce, Ruth 1: 14-22. 
Dec. 14.' The Bf!Y Samuel, '1 Sam. 3: 1-21. 
Dec. 21. A 9hrlstmas Lesson, 'Matt. 2: 1-12. 
Dec. 28. ReVIew Lesson. 

LESSON1.-0CTOBER 5, 1907. 
JOSHUA, ISRAEL'S :NEW' LEADER 

'·joshua':I:i .. u." -,' 

Golden Test.-' "I ~ill not fail thee nor' f~rsake 
thee." J os11. I: 5. ' . I' ' . . ~ . 

. :,.D:t\:ILY READINGS. 
First-day,N"Ulnb.'27·:,I2,:23. "', , .' ; . 
Sec'ond..;day,)sa; 35: I~IO." ' .. 

Third..;~laY"A.ct~: 18: I~i7.· 
Fourth~4a::Y;Isa~52:' 1-12. 
Fifth-day,Zech. 4: 1-12'-
Sixth-daY,·R()~;·8·:18:-39. '" .. 

·Sabbatli .. day,: Josh. .. I :I~II •. 

'" INTRODUCTI.QN. ' , 
F~om a, li~erary' point' of ; ~iew the Book of 

Joshua belongs with Jhe preceding books. It 
also supplep.1ents the" history' of the Pentateuch. 
"!' e l!1aytherefore reryprop'erly .,say that this 
IS the sixt1l book of the Hexateuch·~ . 

The Jews reckoned 'the-Book ofj oshua as the 
first of ~heEarlier Prophets, and it has been cus
tomary' : among' Ch~istians to reckon .it·' as the 
first ofth~ .. Historical Books., It is to 'be remem
bered, however" that the first five books of the 
Bible contain much historicai material. . 
.. Concer~ing ,the author~hip of the Book there 
IS a J ewJsh tradition that it was ",-written by 
Joshua himself, but this theory is o~ no value. 
There, is ,nothing in the Book, itself' to Claim 
Joshua as author. 

Joshua was a man of God like Moses, and the 
worthy successor. of. that great .leader, but ,he can 
scarcely be classed as a prophet. He was rather 
a military: comma:nder ,o( marked . 'ability~ ," 

It~s worthy of curious notice that the name 

J oShvozespond,s to t?e, New, . T, estament.p,~o~ 
per name Jesus, meamng SavIour. In Kmg 
James' Y rsion of Acts 7: 45 and Heb~ 4: 8 
We have the name' Jesus where the 'reference is 
certainly- to the Qld Testament hero, Joshua., 

Our present lesson illustrates the fact that 
God's work does not depend upon the life of 
,one'man. Workers may fall, but the work goes, . 
on. The. words of' encouragement to Joshua 
form a fitting introduction to the Book. :. 

TIME.-The date according to Archbishop' 
U ssher' s chronology is 14SI' B. C. The' exact 
time is a matter of great ·uncertai9ty. 

PLACE.-U pon the Plains of MC#lb' near ~he 
Jordan, opposite J eric4o .. : 

PERsoNs.-God encourages Jbshua. 
OUTLINE: 

,I. The Promise of Iaheriting' the Land. 
v., i-6~ , 

2. The Exhortation to Observe' the Law. 
v. 7-9 . 

3 .. ' The Preparation for. Crossing the Jordan. 
v. 10, II. 

NOTES. 
I. ,Now it ca11e to pass... The word trans-

",lated "now" would be better' rendered ' "and."" 
There is no: marked' break between the Books 
of ·Deuteronomy and Joshua. Our Lesson ·is 
the immediate continuation of the previous narra.
tive. Moses the servant (of ' Jehovah. Moses 
is frequently spoken of by this honorable tit1~, 
as for example in last week's Lesson.'· The 
,yord tr.anslated "~ervant" -~ight have been ren
dered with equalaccuracY'1"slave." 1 oshu(l. ~ The 
name means, Jehovah isf S4lvation. He was' aiso . 
called Hoshea or Oshea., Moses' minister. That 
is, attendant. He' accompanied M6ses whe~' he 
'ascended Mt. Sinai, to- receive the~ Law. " 'He -
served as Moses' lieutenant in . leading the' peo
ple, and was oflicially.appointea as his successor • 
'He was military .leade'r in the lifetime of Moses, .. 
and did, efficient service as' 'one' of .the' twelve' 
~pies. When Moses died there was no' one ,to " 
rai~e any. opposition to the ,leadership of J oshu~ , 

2. i N ow therefore arise. It would seem that 
after the death >of l\1l6ses there was n~thing', ~to 
cause delay,' and] oshua shculld immedia~ely ,lead, _ . 
the people into:possession of the PromisedLa:i,d~ 
, 3:' Every . place, that th~"soJe of: yOtlr"fotJ,~ 
shall." tread. uppn. Compar'eDeut. Il: ~'The 

. promise is all-inclusive. They ~re,to ha:ve;e~~ty 
, single foot's ,breadth· 'of· the' . land) , . Allof·;the 
present holders of the land are to 'be djsposS~ssett,··'··· 
As I spake,vltto· Moses . . As: the,'successo~,"of 

.' .. . 
',,;":.+ .,." 

\ 
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Moses, Joshua" is t6 inherit all thepro}.riises .. Jaw; -of~::~?.od:~.~.s~·.'::not,~~:s.o~eth~ll:g:::Jo~l": occ~siQnal 
given to that worthy predecessor. .... ~ '. . :~se, but IS to . ~e . a .part· of a.-man s· eve? d~y 
. 4: ' From the wilderness, etc. T~.e "boundarIes ,.thou~ht~: It" llj~s,~i,.,ma~elff:~,~.~r.~,e,~~,~\,wlth hIS 

'of :the Promised Land were ;'in general, Mt. . :.~onduct.;' "'",.. .. ,.' .' ,."." '., ..' 
Lebanon on the north, the Wilderness on the i: 9. 'Have' 1. not cotntncmded thc,e? .flle en
south, the Euphrates River on the. east, and,the~<iitrageiiient;:i~F'iriade'~verY':sfr6ng'~'by,,'the:,emphat~c 
Mediterranean Sea on the west. In times of , repetitions., If.Jehovah commands .. a,;certam 

· great 'national prosperity these boundaries .. 'were.' course. of action,. surely . there is nothl~g to do, 
. practically reached. COD;lpare Deut. Ii: 24 which,l;n.tt· go ahead. " Who can··fear ·,or .. heslt~~e? 
~grees with this passage, Gen. 15:.18; E~od. 23:' 10. Then J oshua.c{Jtntn~n~ed th~ offjce~s. Here 
31; Numb. 34: I-i2, where the boundaries are again as in ver.'! we nii~ht translate the first 
slightly different. All the ~and of the. Hittites. . word ,,"i\nd.", ,~his ,line hQwever ,.beginsa. d.is.
Some scholars think that these words are an tinct paragraph' .. , T~e officers. ,are to, be. dlstm
insertion, for the .Hittites are not usually men- guished fro~ the elders, and the princes of the 
tioned as' including all the inhabitants oi . the people. " .. .. 
land. 'Bord~r. 'This translation is much' bett~r '11. 'Prepare you victuals . . That is, Get ready 
than "coast'" of ,King James' Version, for the provi~ion·.for·~. jbtirrtey .. Within . three 'days. 
reference is to boundaries rather than seacoa$ts. . Compare ': the' " interval.ofthre~ . 'days .'~e£or~ the 
The word coast wo~ld be used correctly in this .' gi~irig oLthe'law from ·.Sinai~ E?Cod~ 19: iI. 

· connection three .hundred years ago. I SUGGESTJ:ONS~ , '.' . 

5 .. There shall not any man be ·able to stand . THe spedaL dtlo/ suggested by this Lesson is 
before thee. Certainly a very encouragingprom-.that we; .. shollJd, go " ;for.ward withcour~g* to do 
ise: all resistance to Joshua's occupation of the.. the task: that ~our God hasassigne4 to us. We 
land was to be ~fruit1ess. We are not to say that. ~hotild besur,e to~s,timate.·the dangers~and count 
this promise failed because the army' of Israel the- cost; b.ut we .sha'uld Dbt let them in any way 
was defeated before Ai. That was on accounthiilder us from going straight ~orward in the 
of Achan's sin. With' this pr()mise there was a path set for us.. ". ' ~ 

· condition understood, naffie1y, that Israd should . If weare . feadul' 'we can look back and see 
'be faithful to Jehovah their God. I will not fail what 'God has done for his :s~rvants·iDr,thepast. 
thee. Compare our Lord's pro~ises, in John' 16shua ,was' refer,red t9. 'God's : deali~g$ with 
14:' 18; Matthew 28: 20 andelsewhere~ . This and he will. be kind and true to us iIi tpis :present 
passage is directly quoted in Heb:. 13: 5· ., age., " 
, ,6. ' Be strong, etc. This exhortation was not, The ·.Bible ,should not be .res~rved for the 
altogether inappropriate; f.or there were many 'Sabbath~day 'Or Jor timesQ£, public )vorship, but 
circumstances to discourage even a man, of Dold should. be" read '. every day, and its truths should 
heart. Their enemies -were well armed, .and had. be in' our thoughts at all tiffies. ' 
fortified cities, and were warned of the approac~ 
of the invaders. Their fathers. That is, Abra- Annual Meeting •. 

. ham, Isaac, '~nd Jacob, as well as the immediate. . . ...., f h 
<.Th~ . adjourtied annua1 meetit~g 0 t e 

ancestors of the peop~e whom Joshua was no,w-'members of the American 'Sabbath; Tract 

- le~~in~ 0 do according to all the law. The words. Society fordhe electiofl of offi~ers .. and the 
,"the law" are omitted by the Septuagint, and ~are· transaction of such business :a~ ;may.: prop
probably not a part of the true text. At'. all erlycorhe before them, will be held at the 
events the emphasis of this passage is confor~ity . office: ·of Charles.C. ,Chipman, '. 22d~··BrQad:. 
to . the directions given by Moses, rather than •. way, ." :N~wYork~ 'N. ·Y., '. on . Wed~esday, 
to any particular legal precepts. To the right· October 2, .1907, /at 2.30 P.~ M. ' 
hand or' to the left. This e~pression serves to ". / STEPHEN; BABCOCK, Pres. 

· e~phasize the necessity of explicit obedience. ..ARTHUR··L. TiTSWoRTH,Re'c~ Sec .. 
'. 8. This book of the' law. . The reference is 16-23-30 • . 

doubtless to th~ Deuteronomic Cod€\J chapters 
5-26 of tht Book of Deuteronomy.. ,A complete 
observance of the Law was ':lecessary' to the 

• success of the nation in its conquest of Canaan. 
Jf editate thereon day and night. . Compare ,Psa. 
'1 : 2, giving a pictur~ of' the perfect man. The 

'GIPSY SMITH'S Best Sermons. 12 mo, 256 pp. 
Bou~d' in' paper,25 cts.; bound in cloth, $1.00. 
Sent by,mail on receipt of pri.~e. ,Agents wanted 
to.sell it and we give 50 per cent. commission. 
'Address ".J S. OGILVIE· PUB.:CO.,. 57 Rose 
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, Side Doors on Railway Cars. .:~ .. : 
t , ~;~i~~>r,,,., ~~ _,'.' ,~,~.,.~" . ; .. ~ : .: ~;._ ;', ", 

Coaches with doors· a~ the side' insteaq Qf. " 
on:'H1e~~~~n(t ::are' : to' . be' . inlrodttced on. the . 

" 
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Southern '. ~.ac~fic·· .1lailtoad, ~'''''according, ~ t.o 
The Scie11Jil(fcl!.1it'et:~ca,1J.. r~ispaper $tates The. address of. all . Sev~ilth~daYBaPtist missionaries 
that Presiderif"'Hari'iman a short time ago in China it West Gate, Shanghai, China .. Postage ·..is 

/. . b f fi' the .. same as domestic rates. gave orders to have a :l1uth ~r 0 :new ne 
p.asseng· er'-c'o' aches btl1'lt: on' thl'S .plan at the SEVENTH·DAY Baptists in Syracuse; N.' Y., hold Sabbath 

afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 
compariy'~ ,car~shops.:at Sacramento.. Says second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 

street. 'All are. cordially invited .. the pa.per just:named:··' ... ' . ..', 
The Seventh·day Baptist C.hurch o~. New York City 

"Harriman. be1ieves' that . cars thus con- holds services at the MemorIal Bapttst Churc-h, Wash· 
. " ' ington Square South~ The Sabbath-school meets at " . 

structed will,' b~. m~<:h ·stronge.r and more 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M.,. A 
durable.tbc~liJhe ~~tyJ~'now·· .. us~d:;:'and:_ ,also cordial welcome is eXtended to all visitors. 
that in 'ta~e 'br:~reck, there' >w'ill belittle .' The. Seventh-day Baptist Church of" Chicago ,.holds 

regular Sabbath services" in the Le.. M9yne '. ,Building 
danger;, 'qf the.cqaches: telescopillg each on Randolph street, between .. Stl,te ,street aDdW~~h 
other. . T' he' se·.·.·n·.ew car·s. w·l·ll.· -have a. sm·all. avenue;.at-2 o'cloCk P. ~." Suangersare most"~or· 

. . diaUy welcome.:W. D •. WILCOX"Pa.rtoroi 
·passageway: by··whichpassengers· .may go, . .' ,/5606 ~~I~:.;,~VE. 
. from :one:coach toariother; but this ,vill be All pastorless: c~u~~h~s,~,. or.,.:gr()u~s;:;2of 
so arranged that itwillnofweaken Jhe elld.;.' Sabbath keepers within, the bounds~ of~he 
walls of the ·cars. Another feature of these Western. Association· who . desire.'· .. :minis
coaches is' the use of' round instead '.' of, terial aid; are requested to 'communic~te " . 
square . windo:ws .. · 'New. patept v~n.tiiatbrs;i with the undersigned. ' . ...... . 
now b~i~g ll~e(t by .. the ·Urti,on 'Pacifi:c·' on .. S .. H. BABCocK,Chairman.: ' 
its motdf.:cctr~i~:wil1.·be placed. ·on the·:new. of C 011t1nittee . on 'M inisterial . S.upply, 
coaches;·. arid . the cars' will' present. an ap~, Western Association. . . ' , 
pearance~so:J~ttle 'in ~or11.mon with 'the .• ot~ "Little Genesee., ·,N. Y .. 
dinaryc6achthat they- will at· first hardly . '. ,. .' :. <.." .' . 

be reGognizedas ~passenger vehicle. S~me ... ," 'FOR SALE.' '.' ',: .. 
of these cars ,will soon' be . con1pleted~nd An etgl'it' room 'h6u~~;~iiafn;)tndsii ;,and.~one-
-placed in com~ission on the Southern Pa~' foutthacres of land in thevi11age~ of Milton, 
cHic Western .roads."-Literary pigest.· . Wis.' Address G. ··S. Babc~k, Milton, Wis .. 

-~"------'---USE THIS COUPON FOR ORDERI.NG=====;;~======+· .. \ 

GIPSy'SMITH'S BEST SERM::Ol'TS ."., 

, . '\' .. 

SABBATH. REGORD'ERJ Plainfield, N~ 1.: 
',' ,.,. 

. Ehbl6~;~d ll'fIiiti'$i .{' .. " :~: r ;'t,) ~ ".' : "forwllich renew mystlbscfiption.to··'th~.":R~~: 
"~ " :,. ~ : ..... ,. (, ..•. ~ • ::,'~ ..,' ~ .' .'~, :·I:),.'·,·!· ...... ~. ".:...'. ,,:' 

CORDE~. ", Se~d tne, 'Gip~y S~ith-'~.: ;S.~~t '$e~tri~ns,,' .. ~~~;: )30~ND 
',.. .,' _:..:.:.":. ' . " " 

N ~ e '. . 0.'. ; : : •• ' <:. :...: ... ~,: .. " .,': :;.".... >. ... . . . . '::'!';<: 0.. :;: . ..', .IJ,;,;.:.,.;ii: . 
"t... ~ ----,:- ' 

Addr' 'e' s·· S·' . , .' :' " " '.: .'. ". • •• ~ ••••• ' ••••• 1 ••••••••••• .............................. ' ....... ,., .... ~ ...... ' ., 
.,.!'., \;' ','y .. " ~"'':''.'''-: .~l· ..... ": ,'~, .. .'.~:,-<:.. . . 

'. , 

D~t~.·~,<.\~.~ .~" :.~~T:'.~.;. :~ ,::~ '.,'",:~, ~ ... '.' ~ :. ~.'. > .......................... " .' ~ ...... ' ...... ~~ ' .. 
.. , '. . L, " . 

. .'-. 
Send' 20' Cents··ekt~a·fo·rp~p~~:bo~n~,·or. 5~ cents. ~xtra for clothbound. .'. 

. '" -:;' : ~. ,! " • Crriss: off on~ ~()t wanted. " 
,,,·-t.,. l' ., t" ~~ " ? . 
, .' . . ,- ~ .' '.'. ~" ' 

~ ;~~ ~ ::;:., -~ l' ~ ~ , " ' , . 
..... ,. 
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• • • • ::,Dr~ J. H. Kellogg's Health· Publications 
, .' 

AGENTS WANTED 
A 'GREAT:OPPORTUNITY 

•• ••• • • • • 
-

We need ladies and gentlemen of good education who are in sympathy with the principles of HEALTH.AND·TEM. 
PERANCE to aid us in putting one thousand copies of Dr. J. H~ Kellogg's books into the homes of' the, people this 
year. We intend to do it; you can help us if you will.··' .' 

) 

Price; Cloth $5.50 
~ -Russia $6.50 

'Price, Cloth $3.00 
Leather $3.75 

The Home Book of Modern 'Medicine 

Contains 1,700 pages. Revised edition just off the press. A 
vast encyclopedia of physiology, hygiene, and treatment of disease. 
Beautifully illustrated and unquestionably the bt;st home . medical 
book ever published. It contains everything you Want.toknow on 
health and treatment of diseas~. 

LADIES~ 

GUIDE 
In Health and: 

. Disease 
Girlhood, 
wifehood. 

maidenhood, . 
motherhood. 

Contains 6 9 0 octavo 
pages. Fully illustrat
ed. In simple, terse 
and pur.e language, it 
conveys information on 
·matters of self and. seX . 
that every woman ought 

to know. The directions' are aiways 
concise. and always to. the point. 
The -book is essentially a· woman'. ' 
book, and is intended' for the ,u~e 
of mothers, wives and daughters 

Price, Cloth $3.00 
Leather $3.75 only. 

MAN THE MASTERPIECE 
Or, Plain Truths Plainly Told about Boyhood, Youth and Manhood. 
Thousands of lives· have been wrecked. b~use of the lack' of 'information 
on subjects contained in this book. Every youngman needs it, a,nd every 
father wants it for his sons. Contains 600 octavo pages . with. appendix. 
Fully illustrated. 

G. These books sell to the best class of people. Our records show this. . G.An' agent in' one year sold eight thousand 
dollars' worth of "Home Book of Modern Medicine;" another sold five thousand dollars' worth of "La~ies' 
Guide" in ·the same time; and another as high, as . two hundred and tweJty copies' of "MaJl the Master- piece" in 
a. month. G.If: others can do· this, you can. The people need the' books; we ,need you~id· in placing them in . their 
homes. G. We want good, clean, living men and women to handle. our ~lean literature. G. Write us for full ~nforma-
tiOIl. If you cannot act as our agent, let' us send you' a' copy for yourself. We pay postage. . 

:MQd"em Medicine p,-bll~ltingCo~.~ .. Battle . Creek, ,Mich. 

-,:'. 

. Plainfield, N. J. 

A
· MERICAN SABBATH . tr., 

. . TRACT SOCIETY . 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. '. . 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President,., 48 Livingston Ave., 
Yonkers, N. Y.. '. ". ". . 

REV. A. 11. LEWIS, CorrespondmgSecretary, Plam-
field, N. J. . .' .' . .• ..•. I' fi ld" N J 

A. L. TITSWORTH; RecordmgSecr.etary, Pam e ,. ; • 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N.J. ' . 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N.j., the 

second First-day.of each month, at':z P. M. . 

T
'· HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' .. ' 

, . MEMORIAL FUND.· . 
H. M .. MAXSON, President~ Plainfield; N. J. 

D E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President; Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD,- Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requ~sted. 

WILLIAM M. STILL¥AN, . 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF'. THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . . 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis; . 
Vice Presidtmts-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton" Wis.; 

Mrs. A. R Crandall, Milton, Wi~.; Mrs. L .. A.- Platts, 
Milton, Wis. .' "'. " 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton,Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. T.· J. ,Van Horn, 

Albion, Wis. " .. 
. Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R Boss, Milton, Wis... . 

Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven,' 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . "". . . .' 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
'Plainfield, N. J. . . ' , '.. ' 

Secretary, Sott'th-Eastern A~sociation-.,Mrs: E. A. 
"Vitter, Salem, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. Haven,. 
Leonardsville. N. Y. . , 

Secretary, Western A.ssociation-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 
R. F. D. No. I, Friendship,N. Y., ,'. . . 

Secretary. SoutH-Western Association:......Mrs; G. H~ F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . . 

Secretary. North-Western Associaiion~Mrs. Ne~tie 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, . Pacific Coast Association-Mrs.' ~rank 
Titsworth, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. :' 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great, Kills, N. Y. 

I'ice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert Whitford, 
, \'" l'sterIy, R. I.; Central Association, Ira .Lee, Cottrell, 

Lconardsville, N .. Y.; Western AI!I:!oclation, A. J. C. 
n, ,nd, Nile, N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert 
C \'an Horn, Lost Cr~ek, W. Va; North-Western Asso
nat ion. Herman D. CJarke, ~odge Center, Minn.; W, D. 
1: 'I rrlick. Farina, Ill.: South-Westeni Association, Gideon 
II F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark:- '" . .. . 

[({!Cording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
1\':lth Street, Newark, N. J. ) 

Corresponding Secretary-John B. Cottrell, Plainfield, 
N. J. '. C . 

"reasttrer':"-Frank L. Greene, 490' Vanderbilt Avenue, 
I>"oklyn, N. Y. . . .' . . 
,\-'embers-G. n; Shaw, P!ainfield; ·N. J • .;. Charles' C" 

~\ Ql\11an, Y~nkers, N. Y.; .Edward· E,. WhItford,' Brook-
" N. Y., A. C. PrentIce, RL. Cottrell, H. W. 

], '·ntice. 
({egular me,etings the third Sundaysiti.- -Segte~ber, De

l', "lher and Mar,;h, and the first Sunday inJurie~ . 
__ + 1-, .' a". '. •. _ ' '. _ 

II ERBERT G. W.HIPPLE,.·. '.' '. '. ,. '. 
. COUNSELLOR-AT:LAW.·· 

___ St. Paitl. Btiilding~, __ . _._._ . .."....;.;. .. ....;..~....:.-_-..:.....:.-~_ . 0 C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. . I 

220 .•.. p~padway. 
St. Paul Building, 

H A.l{l{Y W~ PREN.T:=IC=E='=. ,-D=' -•. =J)-. -:-:S:-~'.""--c~""";-';"";"';'~--
. ""THE NORTHl'ORT~", 

. ' .,.. ..... . -' 220Bro~dway. 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., . ._ • 
, ISS W. 46th Street.' ". 

76 West 103d Street. 
Hours: 8-10 A. :M. 1-2 and 6-8 P. M. 

O RRA.S, ROGERS, Special Agent, 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. f:o., '. 

, 137 BrQadway. . _ Tel. 6548 Cort._ 
I . , 

Alfred, N. Y. 

S· EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
E. M.ToMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y.· 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, ('orrespouding Secretary, 

Alfred, N. Y. . '. '. 
V. A. Baggs, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. 
A .. B. Kenyon, Treasu1'er, Alfred,' N. Y. 

.' The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb
ruary," May, August and Nov(!mber, at the call of the 
President. . < • 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
Rev. A. E.. Main, Dean. 

. The next 'year o:)el~S Tuesday, Sept. 17, 19°7. 
---:.~-' -

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CON
FERENCE. 

Next sessiQn is t9 be held at Alfrea, N. Y., August 
21-26, '1907. . ' 

A. E.' Main, D. D., President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. W. D. Wilcox, Recordmg Secretary, 140 South 

Divinity, University of. Chicago, Chicago, Ill., , 
Frank L. Greene, Corresponding Secretary, 490 Van

derbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
W. C. Whitford, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

· Executi7!e. C01llmit~ee-Rev. W .. L. Burdick, Ashaway, 
R. 1.; DaVId E. T~tsworth, Plamfield, N. J.; Esle. F. 
Randolph, Great KIlls, N. Y.;. Rev. W. D. BurdIck, 
Farina, Ill.; W. H. Crandall,'Alfred, N. Y.; Rev.L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y . 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Y Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. . 
. President-A. C Davis, Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y • 

OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD •. ' , 
Treasurer-Eda R.. Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
JU1tior Superinteudfmt-.-W. G. Rood, North Loup, Neb. 
Associatio1tdl Secretaries-Eastern, L. Gertrude Still

man, Ashaway, R 1.; Central, A. L. Davis, Verona, 
N~ Y.; Western, A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North
Western, B. F. Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, 
C. C. Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; South-Easter11, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va .. · D R A. C. DAVIS, JR., . 

General Practice. 
Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R.I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
. MI::'S10NARY SOCIETY. 

· Wm. L. Clarke, PreSident, Westerly, R.· I. 
, .A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. 1. . 

George H. Utter, .Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. . 
Rev. E. B.' Saunders, Corresponding. Secretary, Ash

away, R. I., 
The regular meetings of the Boarcd of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in J anua!y! April, July and 
October. 

B OARD OF PULPIh {,PPPLY n.ND. MINIS-
. ,TERIAL EMPLOYM~T. 10\ . 

Ira B. Crandall, Preside",t, Westerly, R. I .. ~ . 
Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary; Ashaway, R I.· . 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 

48 Livingston Ave., Yonkers. N. Y.; Dr. A .. C. Davis, 
Central, West Edmeston, N. {.; W. C. Whitford, 
Western, Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, North~Western, , 
Nortonville, Kans.; F. J. Ehret,' South-Eastern, Salem, 
.W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Vvestein, Hammond, La. 
. The work of this Board is to h(!lp pastorless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mm~ 
isters among us to find employment. . 

.,. The Board will not obtrude information, help, or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in theB~ard 
will be its working force, being located near each .ot:~er . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep ~the workmg. 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemoloyed ministers in their' respective. 
Associations, and give wJlatever aid and c;ounsel -tbeyca.n. 

All correspondence WIth ~he B~a.r~, eIther thr0!1gh' 1!~ 
Corresponding" Secretary or Associahonal Secretaneswdl.·· 
be strictly confidential. ' 




